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BOARD OF GOVERNORS CONSIDERS BARGAINING
Shirley MuiUnlx
An emergency meeting of the Board of Governors
was held on $-28-75. The crucial issue under discussion
was the American Federation of Teacher's union
demand that the Board of Governors engcge in
collective bargaining sessions with teachers. Up until
this point the BOG has refused to engage in such
negotiations with teachers, nor have they provided any
formal procedure for processing facilty imput in their
decision making processes.
.
In response to AFT pressure the BOG appointed a
task force from among its members, at the Wednesday
meeting. The primary objective of this group will be to
decide wha t procedures will be used to institute
collective bargaining into the procedural framework of
the Board of Governors conceptual framewor k. The
group is also mandated to be a fact-finding force and to
restudy the issue of collective bargaining. The board
set no date as to when the group must make a formal
recommendation for board action on the issue of
collective bargaining. The fact that no deadline date
was given to the task force was interpreted as a stall
tactic by many AFT members.
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COUNCIL SCHOOL OFFERS ALTERNATIVES
By Shirley MuUinlx
COUNCIL SCHOOL , an
alternative school , currently
serving 25 students, is located at
1045 Di.xie Highway in Chicago
Heights . .The students and eight
staff members think of themselves as one large family. They
show caring and understanding
for one another in a variety of
ways, including family counseling sess ions , individual
therapy , rap groups , feel i_ng
e.xchange groups, field trips and
projects and continual daily
interactions.
Students at Council School
rangeinagefrom.8to17. All have
been referred to the school by
special education cooperatives in
the South Suburban area. Most of
the students had difficulty
achieving success in regular
public school settings. The
children lucky enough to attend
Counc-il exper i en c e open
education in an atmosphere of
complete trust and acceptance.
Academic leanting takes place
five mornings a week. Each child
wor ks at his own grade level,
learning from the staff and his
fellow students. Co-directors Ray
Zvirbulis and Elmer Bargeen
have had much experience in
open classroom, ungraded settings before opening Council and
their aim is to see that the difficulty of work each child attempts corresponds to his own
level of ability. Each student
is continually evaluated by the

Alternat ive-school t eacher Helen Arkes and student Doug Willis
share a delightful moment in the learning process in the open
classroom at Council School in Chicago Heights. Helen is a
graduate student in HLD.
~.................................................................................................................................

S.S.A.C. elects new officers
by Janet Gordley
On May 28th SSAC held a meeting and elected its
officers for the coming year. The elected officials are:
Chairperson...Tom Passmore. BPS
Vice Chairperson ...James Sanders, CS
Treasurer...Oiajide Olukoga, BPS
Secretary ...Saki Villalobos, EAS
Among the other business attended to were the
designation of mailboxes to SSAC members. These-are
located in the departme.n t of Student Services. It was
pointed out to the members the necessity for members
to make use of these mailboxes as this is the most
effecti ve form of immediate communication at this
time.

staff to ensure ma.ximum progress at the child's own rate.
But learning is not limited to
the sunny classrooms rented
from the First Christian Church.
During the summer quarter,
students take part in a group
living experience. This summer,
students are preparing for a
camping trip out West in which
they will not only learn to live
together but will .also read and
study about the areas they will
visit. This gives these yo1,1ng
people a chance to experience the
wilderness aspect of nature and
their own relationship to it.
Council staff members not only
· view these trips as an excellent
learning . exj>erience . i.n themselves but as a device t<1 invoive
the students intimately with their
own learning.
Council Schoot, as it presently
exists, offers an alternative for
the young person who is unable to
achieve success in the traditional
public school. However, the
methods used are not limited in
their success to children with
p~blems. Children at Council
thrive on tbe lov4ng family atmosph.er~ and most go on to
become useful citizens. It is sad
indeed that in this time of
growing juvenile turmoil, that
more alternative schools are not
open to meet the needs of young
people who are unable to achieve
to capacity in the public school
system.

·r ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,".,,,,,,,JI
Thursday, June 5th at 5:00p.m ., was selected as the
next meeting date for SSAC. The meeting is scheduled
for room D ll20 unless this room is preoccupied. It is
imperative that all members atttend. Please review
the present SSAC Guidelines as members will be voting
on this at the next meeting.
The meeting is open to all s tudents in the University.
You are invited to attend the meeting and meet your
new representatives as well 8.$ offer y om: iAAig.Ats-aBEIideas.
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Credo: To boldly go where no other newspaper ha• gone ~lftr•
In pursuit of honeny. falrneu and truth In all that we publish.

Feed Back:
.

~~....,.

f To the editor

f ZERKLE NEW IBHE REP

An Open Letter to the Administratior, Faculty, Staff
and Students of Governor's State University.
On Thursday evening, May 22, both my husband and
myself were on campus. A situation arose at our home
which made it necessary for one of our children to
c;Qntact us. Fortunately, the call was transf.erred to
Dispatcher Schapiro. With the little information given,
Mr. Schapiro was unable to locate either of us. But he
took the time to call back to check on the Burgest
household. By that time both of us were home. As it
turned out nothing serious had happened ("Mommy, I
tried to call you">: children thrust into an adult
situation needing the reassurance of parents.
I am writing this letter to publicly thank Dispatcher
' Schapiro. Not only did he make an effort to locate us,
he called back to find out if all was well. Also 1 must act
on a suggestion Mr. Schapiro gave. A word of advice to
the G.S.U. community: be certain that you can be
reached in case of need while on campus. All information should be available <room num
. ber, course,
instructor, college> Don't trust in "if I'm needed,
they'll find me" unless you personally hand out the.
information. And the new schedules are horrendous if
one is sear~hin_g, just for. a class. So imagine what it
would be like 1f needed m a hurry. Ask Disptacher
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Dr.& Mrs.WalkinLove,
D.R.Burgest

James Zerkle, a junior at Western lllinois University, has been
elected student member of the Dlinois Board of Higher Education. Mr.
Zerkle's one-year term will begin July 1, 1975. He is the third nonvoting member of the Board, succeeding George Perkins. Mr. Perkins
is a graduate student at Illinois State University. The first student
member of the Board, Michael Chandler, was a student at Sangamon
State University.
Howard Blassman, a student at the Northwestern University law
school, was elected to serve a second term as alternate student
member of the Board.
As provided by state statute, the election of both members was
conducted by the membership of the Board's Student Advisory
Committee. This committee consists of representatives from public
and private high education institutions in Dlinois. The election of the
Board member and alternate was conducted May 23 during a SAC
meeting on the campus of Ulinois State University. Applications and
nominations were solicited from all campuses.
Mr. Zerkle was student body vice-president while attending Lincoln
Land Community College. He was a delegate for the Lincoln Land
Board of Trustees to the 1974 national convention of community
colleges. Duril1g the three summers from 1972 through 1974, Mr.
Zerkle was a page in the lllinois State Senate.
Mr. Blassman, who lives in Des PlaineS', received a bachlor of arts
degree in economics, education and political science from
Northwestern University.
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being,collected ~or
the time capsule, to be buned
at the end of this dedication year
at . ne~ Governors State
In the previous issue of the Innovator <Vol. 4, No. 12,
Umverslty ·
~Y 26, 1975) an error was reported on page·one. In the
Information abou~ ~e 35 for·
flfth ~rag.~aph o~ the news article "R & 1 Report
mer governors of Dbno!s and _the
present governor IS bemg
Questioned the f1rst word of the second line should
read Suddick instead of Keith.
prepared and will be deposited in
the capsule. Individual bronze
~
~
plaques of likenesses of former
THE EDITOR AND STAFF OF THE INNOVATOR
governors and a photograph of
wouldliketoextendtotheentirestudentbodyofG.S.U.
present Gov. Dan Walker are
the opportunity to see your name in print. We believe
displayed in the Hall of Gover·
that within this open humane and flexible university
nors inside the main university
creativity and talent Lay waiting to be discovered.
entrance.
The biographies, genealogies,
The INNOVATOR is a student owned and operated
cooperation with a mandate to serve the entire student
and family histories of the former
governors and their families will
body first and the university community second-this
means participation by all and for all To successfully
also be available at Governors
do this we depend upon those of you who take the time
State University to fu ture
to call our attention to issues and news stories we
students and historians, who will
' otherwise would have missed. We thank you for this.
study lliinois and the men and
There are many good things (l person can say about
their families who contributed to
this university. And of course there are those things
~ the state's formation and history.
that prevent the good from happening.
As for the time capsule,
We believe both aspects of university life should be
because of the university's
looked at and explored until a consensus by popular
commitment to community
majority has been attained.
action, ideas, objects , and
We beJleve in open lines of communication between
opinions are being sol.icited by
all functioning units of the university. This attitude and
War land <Dave> Wight con·
behavior we believe will insure and encourage
cerning what ought to be placed
cooperation between the various visitors to space ship
in the capsule, to demonstrate the
G.S.U.!
specific mood and feelings of the
Robert A. Blue
early 1970's.
Editor-in-chief
Designed to produce a glimpse
of the culture which founded
innovative Governors State
University , the contents are
expected to represent cootemporary culture through obMembers of the Innovator wish to offer their sincere
jects and media that will be
sympathy to HLD student Betty Jea.n Leas and her
overlooked or lost in 100 years.
family concerning the recent death of her son as a·
Dr. Wight feels letters of
opinion. papers, new articles,
result of an auto accident.
This has ~n a tra~c shock to many of us and we
~omme_rcials, etc .,_ all are
A offer consolations and deep empathy.
illustrations. The hope lS to s.bow
,. ..,._....-~..,.-· ...-~ ~ ~
'
the variety of opinion and mood,
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rather than to present a single
illustration which could be
deduced by an historian.
Suggestions and specific
examples may be sent to Dr.
Wight of the College of Cultural
Studies, whose telephone num·
ber is (312) 534·5000 ext. 2431.
'

New 5
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. The Madison, Wis., Art center
will show a solo exhibit by a
Governors State University
professor of art.
Ms. Joan Evanchuk's works
will be show June 'Zl to July 31.
In addition, she is currently
exhibiting in the Beloit and
Vicinity show in Beloit, Wis.

Governors State University has
definitely -st ated goals of
"community service" involving
the encouragement/ development of "functional citizenship"
by its students and the extension of its faculty and students
as res ources in community
situations.
Alongside the necessary
institutional rhetoric, what are
the on-record gains to the student
and to the community? I suspect
they are numerous but the
benefits and needs might be
clearer if student services and
the student " community
newspaper" would gather and
report instances.
Recently a student action
group in HLD asked for clearer
identification of "lea rning
outposts" and opportunities for
community involvement. Soon
after. the Innovator ironically did
a s pecial on ·s tudent
involvement' · totally restricted
to campus activities ! Apparently
more dialogue-on-goals is needed
between administrations ·
student and faculty .
I' d like to here express
appreciation and approval for a
recent faculty assist in · a
co mmunit y involvement
experience. In connection with
Survival Week, May 8-10, I asked
Professor Paul Leinberger for
help in planning a video
promotion of Tie Town Park, a
neighborhood-buill play area in
Park Forest. I had previously
done a brief audio interview with
Paul on the social benefits of such
projects. I was surprised and
delighted when tie and Mike
Steele staged a 'problem-solving'
session. As the 'client' I found it
most helpful.
I recommend this efficien( and
supportive technique for
consultant communication
between the community
student/ organization and the
University resource person<s ).
The method is from a "Creative
Problem-Solving " module
offered by Professor Robert
Mark, EAS.
Fred Smith, EAS

Starting on Tue~~y, Ma~ 'Zl, 1975, for an indeterminate number of
days, the elec~tctans will be testing the university's fire alarm
sys~em. Pl~ase mform all of your unit personnel and student of th's
1
testmg per1od.
In th: event ~f a real fire during the test period, the Department of
Public Sa~ety s ~mmunication Center <EXT. 2198·2199) should be
contacted Immediately. You will be notified when the system tests are
concluded.

"
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ceo
Collaborate
Robert A. Hlue

It was S..R.O. Wednesday night in the
Governors State University gym as a
highly enthusiastic crowd was
entertained by the Chicago Chamber
Orchestra and the G.S.U. music
experience. C.C.O. 's conductor Dieter
Kober compared the talents of young
Wolfgang Mozart with young Dr.
Warrick Carter referring to the latter's
composition "Thursday's Love" to be
performed for the first time by the
music experie.nce.
With the introduction out of the way
conductor Kober turns story teller as he
relays the story of the four pieces of
Mozart and how the instruments had
changed over the years. Still the
arrangement of Andantino con
Variazoni with Oboe (Carl Sonikl ,
Bassoon <Donald Mason> Clarinet
<Joesph Frantikl and Hom <Melanie
Kocher > proved delightful and
involving.
The conductor wipes his brow of
small beads of visible tension between
the first and second of the four pieces
played. The calm tranquil atmosphere
was intermittenUy broken by voices
and coughs , movements and
distractions aplenty, yet the orchestra
perservered and gained strength as the
night passed on. A brief moment of
broken form occurred as conductor
Kober Jet go of his (quickly recovered)
baton. The atmosphere continued to be
pleasing.
Dr. Warrick Carter swinging and

....

-~~

flowing brought the second half of the
program's music to the gathering,
presenting Mike Barome playing 'just
messin' around'. Earl Freeman tenor
highlighted one tune by the Music
Experience followed by a most mellow
ballad which rose and descended with
much grace and style.
Pianist Raymond Green performed a
vocal ' Everything Must Change'
displaying his multi-talents before an
aroused group. Soft, warm and wild
describes not only the evening but one
of the tunes by the GSU Music
Experience.
The Music Experience untempoed a
number which was reminiscent of a
tropic interlude. Billy Howell on slide
trombone added to the excitement with
stacatto bursts; and then the strings
ca me back adding depth and
surr ealistic melody which
complimented the piece.
Breaking the air with consistent
percussions were Tim Mulhollan .and
Billy Salter. Salter conjured up images
of the rain forest as he touched and
touched again ancient chords within.
The entire evening proved soulfully
rewarding. The encore "Thursday's
Love" performed jointly by the
Chicago Chamber Orchesfra and GSU
Music Experience turned the affair into
a smashing success. More than just
messin• around; we should do this sorta
thing more often. Right on Dr. Carter;
Right on Chicago Chamber Orchestra ;
and Right on GSU Community.

~

Competency is
catching
PARK FOREST SOUTH, ID. - THE JOURNAL OF
mGHER EDUCATION comments on the competencebased curriculum of new Governors State University.
"What is a Competence-based Curriculum in the
Liberal Arts" is an article by Bob Knott of Mars Hill
College in North Carolina.
Governors State University and Mars Hill College
have undertaken programs that are completely
competence-based.
Their program concepts and experience in
developmental work provides "valuable information to
those in any university setting."
GSU has published its "Program Paradigm,"
available through its bookstore.

--------------·

PARK FOREST SOUTH, ILL. 1
- " Theology for Lunch" Wednes- 1
day series for June 4 at Gov- 1
emors State Universiity: _
1
June 4- " Whatever Happened I
to God? " Ms. Diane McClellan; I
sharing on how individuals are I
dealing , with "the religious I
question."
I
June 11 - " The Media Will Get
You!" Dr. Dave Wight, GSU .
College of Cultural Studies; the
influence of media advertising.
June 18 - 11The City of Chicago
and Its People,'' Ms. Alma
Robbins, National Conference of
Christians and Jew.s; slide
presentation on the ethnic
development of the Chicago .area.
June 25 - "The Mysteries :
Music, Poetry, Religion"; a
sharing of significant symbols of
life.
•
The ecumenical Campus
Ministries council is sponsor of
the Wednesday lunch sessions
from noon·to 1 p.m . in the student
services conference room, D-

I

1120.

-~-----------------1
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Single parents seek
solutions

Janet Gordley

The single mother's group met
for a second time May 31st. We
previewed the audio-visual tape
that was made on the previous
gathering. The tape abounds with
serious problems that face single
parents during their tenure at
GSU primarily. Although the
problems stretch further than
this environment, we made an
attempt to focus In on what could
be done to ease some of our
current traumas.
A few of these problems are,
typically:
1. Many of us come from institutions where no financial aids
were available. We held full or
part-time jobs while attending
school full or part-time and additionally maintained a home
environment for ourselves and
our children. When we entered
GSU and discovered the financial
aid department here, we were in
awe. We accepted whatever tbe
counselors banded us. Later, we
found out. that some students
received much larger sums of
monies than others even though
they were work/ study students
for the same length of time, we
found that some students did not
have to do work/ study to qualify
for EOG and NDSL monies, and
that many financial aids personnel appeared to infer unsaid
messages that may stereotype
white women attempting to gain
independence and status in a
" man's world ". The unsaid
messages go something like this:
''You have to suffer for an
education." "You get paid less
because you're a woman. "."You
really should be at home taking
care of your children." Let me
reiterate, that these messages
were never said to any of us
aloud. The messages are only in
<?!I~ rqipds and perceptions as we
have to become enraged before
we are given a payraise. And that
raise has friquently been as little

as .1()f per hour <from $2.50 to
$2.60 an hour after an eight month
W()rking period when the job
salary should have been $3.50 per
hour as the person working the
same job previously was paid).
2. Twenty hours a week appears to be a burden which at
times becomes an insurmountable debt that we
cannot repay. A single parent
often finds herself (himself) torn
between, "Shbuld I go to work
and leave my child home sick or
should I not go to work'! And if I
don't go to work, what will
happen · to my fmancial aid
package if I can't make up the
hours I don't work? " All of this
pressure in addition to a full-time
study class load.
3. Transportation is another
area that needs to be researched.
Ifa person lives in the city there
is the I.C. commuter line which
runs about $35.00 a month. GSU
arranges transportation to and
from the local station which is a
real money saver. On the other
hand, the people living in the
suburbs where GSi.i is ioca~
have no form of emergency
transportation (when their car
breaks down, as it so often does>
except cab fare which is $5.00
from Park Forest South to GSU.
In any event, the question always
arises " Do the expenses balance.

,.
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Summertime concerts in the Park
Forest Plaza begin Thursday evening,
June 5, at 9 p.m. when "Yzda Urfa,"
symphonic rock group from Portage,
Indiana, returns to the clock tower
stage, scene of previous successes.
Composers as well as performers.
members of the group rewrite musical
classics to fit contemporary electronic
inventions. The skills of these four
talented musicians will be displayed on
no less than 16 instruments.
The program June 5 includes "Night
on Bald Mountain," " Boris," and a
" Two Minute Bach Invention."
Yzda Urfa recently cut an album oi
" Boris" which is expected to be
released in late June. The group will be
returning to the clock tower stage for a
concert July 10.
Friday, June 6, "Near Beer" will
provide a complete contrast in musical
style and presentation. Standup
comedian Cowboy Carl is the showopener and M.C. for the evening. Their
country stomp style is displayed in
music by Waylin Jennings, Wayne
Cochran arid many other country
artists.
The eight members of "Near Beer"
are from the south suburban area and
well known to the community through
their many appearances locally. They
will be at the Serendipity Restaurant in
Park Forest June 12, 13 and 14.
" Take Heed," contemporary music
group, will perform in concert at the
plaza June 26.
The Governor State University Jazz
Show will bring musical excitement to
the Plaza June 19 at 8:30. This awardwinning jazz ensemble composed of
community musicians and students is
directed by Dr. Warrick Carter of the
University.
Art Hodes, noted jazz musician will
appear at the Plaza in three concerts.
His program August 7 will be " Harlem
Nocturne;" August 14, " American Rag
Time," and winding up the concert
season August 28, "Salute to Louis
Armstrong."
These free concerts at the clock tower
stage in the Park Forest Plaza are
· sponsored by the Park Forest Plaza
Merchant's Association. The Plaza is at
Western and Orchard, one mile south of
U.S. Highway 30, in Park Forest.

with the income?" or " Am I just
getting myself in <debt> deeper
and deeper?"
This is just a sampling of the
one hour tape which now needs to
be edited to a mere fifteen
minutes. The job rests with Susan
Press and Linda Colicchio who
will present the tape at a
University Without Walls
National Workshop, Houston.
Texas, later this month.
The group plans to continue
meeting and discussing. Our next
meeting is set for Sat., June 7th in
or near ICC. Look for signs or ask
at the Information Desk if you
can't find us. All single parents
(with live-in children ) are
welcome including men, if there
are any around.

ON SUNDAY, JUNE 29 froin 2:00 to 6:00PM the GSU
Alumni Association is sponsoring a " Come Home:
Family Day Picnic" for all members of the GSU
community on the Phase I ·campus. Alumni are
receiving a special Oyer announcing the Day and in·
viting them to attend.
The Association, however, is especially concerned
that all GSU students and members of the GSU community be most cordially invited to join the Alumni on
this fun day.
Bring yourself, and/ or your family together wit!) a
pic·nic dinner and a blank~t. S'~Vimt ~ketba,lj ,
volleyball, and in general, just ,p~ain o'19 r~la_,xipg 1\N
the order of the Day. The GSU Alumni Association
urges you not to miss the fun.
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GSU Stud-e nt receives
Ford· Foundation Grant
degree from the College of Human
Learning · and Development at
Governors State University in 1974,
with her area of emphasis school
psychology and elementary school
counseling in human relations services
program.
She was most recet;1tly employed by
Fellowship for Action's Community
Education Service center, a Title VII
program in school district 163. At CESC
she was educational director responsible for planning and supervising an
after-school tutoring program, whose
purpose was to supplement the
district's efforts in educating minority
students.
Mrs. Albritton is a student affiliate of
the American Personnel and Guidance
association, with divisional membership in the Association for NonWhite Concerns, the America.n
Psychological association, and the
Nat10nai Association of School
Psychologists.
Her husband, Milton Albritton, a 1973
M.A. graduate of G.S.U., teaches in
Chicago and is pursuing post-master's ·
study in educational adrhinistration at
Loyola University. The Albrittons have
two sons, Milton. Jr.. and Malcolm.

PARK FOREST SOUTH, ILL.'--The
F~rd Foundation will £ioance a grant to
a woman graduate of ·Governors State
University for Ph.D. study at the
University of Chicago. Rosie L ..
Albritton of Park Forest has been
selected to recieve a 1975-76 graduate
fellowship for Black Americans. The
National Fellowships Fundof Atlanta,
Ga .. which awarded the fellowship,
operates on a grant fmm the Ford
Foundation. The fellowships
are
offered as part of a broader Ford
Foundation program of assistance to
lllinorities whose opportunities for
participation in high education have
been limited as the result of racial
discrimination or other factorS.
Mrs . Albritto.n is among 140
recipi-ents selected from 1.400 applicants for.the 1975-76 awards. She was
admitted to the University of Chicago in
September, 1974, to pursue a certificate
of advanced study in educational
psychology, which she will receive in
June from the department of education
in the _diviSion of sOcial sciences. She
recently was admitted ·as a Ph.D.
candidate to continue study in the same
field..
.
"
Mrs. Albritton received a M.A.

Survey s~eks to
Define needs
of single
mothers

Board of Higher
Education meets
atCSU
Jean Kalwa

Jean Kalwa
ARE YOU A SINGLE MOTHER'?
Look for the Single 'Mothers' booth at
Registration June 17th, 18th and 19th.
Sponsored by the University Without
Walls, the new group is atte~pting to
obtain input from students at GSU who
also contend with the respollSibilities of
rearing children alone. Sue Press and
Linda Coticchio, coordinators, have
prepared a questionnaiFe designed to
tnake it easy for the single mother tQ
articulate the problems she faces.
Questionnaires (which will not, of
course. be signed), will attempt to
define financial .and child-care
problems. They will also cover such
subjects as fears experienced ·when
returning to school, the responsibilities
of rearing children alone, experiences
involving sexism and the like.
Sue and Linda have set several
groups going in the past (ew weeks. If
you're a single mother and haven't
joined one, you have a good experience
ahead sharing your concerns with
others in your situation. can them at
GSU for more information.

Women get
in the swim

JUNE 3 marked the first meeting ·of
the Illinois Board of Higher Education
on the GSU campus. It was also the
first meeting for Jordan Tsokolaides,
university professor of management
science (BPS> as a newly elected
member from GSU to the Council of
Faculties, which is an advisory body to
the BHE. Professor Tsokolaides has
beea-elected to the Council of Faculties
for a three-year term.
Responding to the remark that the
activities of the Board of Higher
Education might.seem rather remote to
the average GSU student, Tsokolaides
replied that students ought to be vitally
interested in the BHE because this body
is the final agency which recommends
policies on new programs, tuition rates
and other issues which intimately affect the student as well as the i~
stitution be attends. For example,
GSU's administration is responsible to
the Board of Governors which in turn
reports to the lllinois Board of Higher
Educa •ion who will ultimately formulate policy to recommend. to the
state legislature.
At tJ_tis tinie ~sokolaides is in the
process of obtaining input from his
colleagues at GSU to determine the
kinds of programs which should be
supported by the Council of Faculties.
The Council of Faculti~. meets once a
month on the Friday preceding the
general Board of Higher Education
meeting. The IHBE rotates its meeting
places among all colleges and
universities in the state.

The weekly swim for women will be- Tuesday at tne
Governors State University pool beginning June 10.
The university women's studies program is sponsor
of the swim open to women in the community, GSU
students, staff, and faculty from 7 to 9 p.m.
A lifeguard is on duty.
·
Participanbshould bring a locJt for use on lockers in
the women's locker room.
While there is no official fee, donations from participants will be accepted to cover expenses for the
lefeguard.
·
.A previous scheduling eonflict should be corrected
by the Tuesday night swim and enable women to enjQy
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Slated for
June 13th
Jean Kalwa
EVERY TIME STAN Schapiro's
multi-media presentation BEGINNINGS is shown, there are dozens of
people who tell us they want to see it
again or it appeared at the wrong time
of day and they missed it.
Lucky - for them, we will all get
ano.ther chance to share this unique
experience. BEGINNINGS will be
shown at the next meeting of the Single
Adults Group at Faith United
Protestant Church, mdianwood and
Hemlock, in Pa.r k Forest on Friday,
June 13 at 8 p.m. Usually meetings of
this group are restricted to singlesonly. In view of the special nature and
wide appeal of BEGINNINGS,
everyone is invited.
BEGINNINGS, as those of us who
have seen. it can testify, is more of an
experience to be shared than ~ spectacle -to obs~rve. The combination of
sometimes startling, sometimes
tranquil photographs, are superimposed with poetry and- meaningf_ul
quotations which relate to life and
death, time and aging-in a wordbeginnings. The music Schapiro bas
chosen to accompany the visuals
ranges ..from lSth century German
CCantiones Sacre by Heinrich) to 19th
century French CVeJvet Gentleman by
Satie>.
Stan tells us BEGINNINGS was inspired by the Iilm made from Hesse's
SIDDHARTHA. It c-ertainly reflects the
cyclic view of life which we associate
with the eastern philosphies. Yet it is
particularly appropriate for twentie.tb-century midwesterners. And it's a nice
w~y to BEGIN an evening.

1

Area
I ibrarians
tour LRC
Jean Kalwa
FIFTY-FIVE area librarians from
both public and school libraries took
advantage--. of Direetor Allene
Schnaitter's invitation to tour GSU's
second-floor Learning Resources
Center oa May 28.
They were celebrating Community
Libr;aries Day and incidentally participating in the final event of LRC
dedication activities.
The librarians came from 14
surrounding communities. AlSo attending were representatives from the
Suburban Library System and the Bur
Oak system in Joliet.
LRC pr;ofes8ional staff members
were on hand to greet the visitors
Wednesday morning. The visitors were
shown through the Technical Services
Department, Acquisitions and
Cataloging Departments. They also
viewed the LRC Serials section. our
extensiv'e government Documents
area, the Materials Center collection
which is of special interest to those
involved in elementary and secondary
education, the Reference Section and
the Media Department.
Later many of the visitors also took a
tour of the entire university which is
offered daily by the Department of
C-ommunications by arrangement.
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Petitions
available
Janet Gordley

Petitions for students interested in
being elected as a student member to
the Board of Governors are presently
available to any currently enrolled GSU
student. You may pick up a copy of.the _
petition packet from either Pam
Madsen, Office of Academic Affairs,
the Student Assistant Deans of each
college, or from the first Door Information Office.
Petitions require 100 signatures <with
legibly printed names following> of
currently enrolled GSU students, and
are to be returned to Pam Madsen or
the first floor Information Office no
later than 5:00 p.m., Friday, June 13,
1975. Names will appear on ballots in
order of time of filing of completed
petitions.
The election wiU be held June 19, 20,
21, 23, 24, and 25, will balloting taking
place in the Information Office. The
polls will be open from 10:30 a.m. to
7:30 p.m. on weekdays, and from 8:30·
a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday.
State legislation provides that each
institution under the Board of Governors shall select one non-voting student
member of the Board of Governors, to
serve a one-year term. Tbe new
representative will be seated at the
July Board meeting.

Synthetic outdoor
environments
become reality

.......

tCPSl-Tbe US Forest Service has
polled ex..perts in biology, the
environment and pOpulation dynamics
to predict what leisure activity and
outd~r life will consist of during the
next 75 years.
Here's what the-Fore5t Service bas
predicted:
-By 1985, the number of people
permitted to use '' wilderness areas'
wi11 be restricted, and the government
will pay private landowners to open up
their land to recreation.
-By 1990. public outdoor areas wiD
be paved with "wear-resistant"
footpaths and lined with electronic
guide systems and fences. Overnight
camping will be limited to those who
have reservations.
-By the .y ear 2000, truly artificial
outdoor environments will ·be
common-along with gigantic, enclosed
all-weather parks and outdoor lighting.
Captured endangered wildlife will be
featured in thse enclosed parks.
-lly the YeJlr 2050, ''the last acre of
wilderness land'; will be sel aside, and
human-made islands will have been
buill to handle r~crealion needs.
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Revised University
THE INNOVATOR is printing the final draft of the proposed GSU
Constitution in full in this issue so that everyone in the community
may have the opportunity to study it thoroughly befOre it comes up
for voting during the week of June 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, and 25,
with balloting taking place in the Information Office.
The polls will be open from 10:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. on
weekdays, and from 8:30a.m. to 12 noon on Saturday.
All GSU community members have been urged to study this
document and to take their questions to the open hearings
scheduled for Tuesday, June 10 from 6 to a p.m. and Thursday June
12 fr~m ~ to S p.m. in 8 1108 (near the bookstore.) The proposed
conshtuhon must r~ceive .the majority of those voting in the
student, faculty, civ1l serv1ce and administration constituencies
before the document is ratified.
Copies are available in the LRC, in the oHices of

student, faculty, civil service and support constituencies
before the document is ratified.
Final Draft Based on
· Deliberations and Hearings of the
University Governan·ce Com ·
m lttee Between M.ay 1974 and
May 1975.
CONSTITUTION FOR
GOVERNORS STATE
I..INIVERSITY
PREAMBLE
1. All members of the
Universi ty Community shall
have the opportunity to par·
ticl pate In ihe Governance
System : students . facu l ty,
community, civil service personnel , and administrators .
( Support personnel w i ll be
represented In the Governance
System through representatives
of the other constituencies.)
2. The Govet":naJtce System
recognizes that it is an Internal
system of limited powers, which
takes account of the legitimate
functions and responsibilities of
each of Its constituent groups. It
functions within the limits
established by the Board of
Governors of State Colleges and
Universities and the laws an d
regulations ofthe State of Illinois.
3. Decisions shall be made as
much as po.ssible by consensus.
Policy decisions shall, therefore,
r eflect the concurrence of the
members of t he constituent
groups. rather than separate
voices addressing the top level of
the decision-making hierarchy.
4. Decision-making shall be
kept, as much as possi ble. at the
level where the decisons have the
most direct effect. Each college
and support unit shall have
autonomy in arriving at its own
governing structures; each shall
reflect the overriding principle of
participation by all t hat underlies
University governance. subjeect
to the provisions of this Constitution.
5. Academic policy Initiation
and implementation shall be
primarily at the college level.
6. The four constituent groups
of the internal GSU Community
shall organize into constituent
committees and shall have the
option to initiate policies. affect
deci sions. and express their ideas
at any level or place In the
governance system by means
that are established as appropr iate by the Universi ty
Assembly, the University, the
Board policies. the laws of the
State of Illinois. and this con stitu!ion.
7. The University Assembly
wi ll, as m uch as possible, rema in
open not only in conducting Jts
meetings publicl y. but also in
allowing access to its processes.
The cond~,Gt of the AssemblY~"'~'"
be consistent with the laws of the
State of ll l i'n ois. w ith t he
provisions of t his constitution.

purpose of governance:
Community : from the region
served by the University, the
President, upon the recom ·
mendatlon of the Vice President
for Community services, shall
appoint two private citizens to
participate in the University
Governance System.
Students: all persons In good
standing as defined i n University
policy and who are registered for
Instruction at the University for
one or more units in the sessions
in which they participate rn the
governance of the University.
Faculty: all Un i vers i t y
Professors. including librarians
and counselors, whose major
function in any academic year is
instruction (d irect and indirect )
or research.
Civil Service: all persons hired
by the University under Civil
Service regulations.
Administrators : all non-civil
service persons hired by the
University pri marily in an ad-.
m inistrative capacity and who
spend more than 50 percent of
their time in such capacity in any
given academic year.
ARTICLE II.
THE UNIVERSITY
GOVERNANCE SYSTEM

and with Robert's Rules of Order.
8. The University Assembly, or
governing body, has the funct ion
of general review and recommendation. not of fina l approval
of policy. Final approval of policy
rests in the Office of the
President.
9. This Governance System
recognizes and works in con·
junction with the legi t i mate
administrative organization of
Governors State University.
10. If at any time after two
years following adoption of the
C?overnance System a need is Section 1: The Un i versity
seen to change the total con- Governance System shall consist
stitution, then by a vote of two- of a representative University
thirds of the total Assembly Assembly, a Univers i ty
membershi p and a majority Judiciary, and a Governance
within each of three of the four Commission-coordinate bodies
or-ganized constituencies , a which perform d ifferent but
constitutional convention shall be Interrelated functions. The
called for the purpose of drafting Governance System recognizes
a new constitution . Otherwise, the responsibility of the Office of
the constitution will expire five the President for the Imyears after final adoption. If a plementation of policy and the
new system is not approved and limited power of veto vested In
received by the Board of that office.
Governors by the end of that fi ve- Section 2: The Un i versity
year period. the operat ional Assembly. compr i sed of
system will serve until a new students, faculty, community,
system is approved and received. ci vi l ser v ice personnel , and
adm i ni strators, shall be the
ARTICLE I.
primary governance body .within
CONSTITUENCIES OF
the University. Based on the
THE GOVERNANCE SYSTEM
pr i nciple of a un icamera l
Section l: THE CONS T I T U EN C IE S 0 F THE governing body. It will generate
most of its policies through the
Governance System shall include efforts of standing or Ad Hoc
students, faculty. civil service 'Committees whose compositions
personnel, the community, and shall resemble that
f th
admini strators. The organized Uni versity Assembly
constituencies shall elect their different degrees of ;epresenrepresentatlves t~ the Gover- tatlon, depending on their parnance System tn separate tlcular functions
balloting.
Commun i ty Section 3: The University
re~resentat l ves sh_al l be ap- Judiciary shall monitor the
pot~ted ~Y the Prestdent of the operation of the Governance
Untverstty upon the recom - System and upon appeal shall
mendation of the Vice President render specific Interpretations of
for Community Services.
policy and adjudicate questions
Section 2: The Governance arising out of the operation of
System . s~all recognize the that system.
.
Un i versity s comm itment to section 4· A Go
Co
·nte ct·
lth
·
vernance
m·
1
ra t~n w
the community m i ssion, responsible to the
~Y utlllzmg the expertise and President of the University, shall
~nterest of community members monitor the structure and
'" the University Assembly, on processes of the Governance
comm.lttees of t~e Assembly, System a-nd recommend
collegtal and_ Umversity com- proposed changes to the
munlty councils, and other ways President and the Unl erslt
that will enhance University- Assembly
v
Y
Com~ unity cooperation.
Section 5:. The student body, the
~ct t on 3: For purpose of faculty, the civil service, and the
~ern~nce . an individual at the administration may organize
Untvers~ty can be a participating themselves into separate con and votmg member of only one stltuency groups. While not policy
cons~ituent gro~p. Con~tituents making bodies, they serve to
servmg the Un1verslty 1n more fac i litate communication beth~n one capacity shall deter- tween constituent members and
;;::ne th_e constituency to which to represent issues or conce:ns of
Y ~Ish to belong. Once a the constituency to the University
c?".'m' ment is made, the in· Judiciary and / or Un i vers ity
dtvld~al must rema in wt tl)ln the Assembly representatives. They
cons_t ttuency at least for a year. shall insure that representatives
&:ct•on . 4= The following con- are elected from the constituency
stttuenctes are recogni zed for the to serve 0 ~ the University

~ut 1~

Assembly. A chairperson, vice
chairperson, and secretary shall
be Identified for each con·
stltuency group.
Organizational details shall be
the .-esponslbillty of the Individual constituency groups.
ARTICLE Ill.
THE UNIVERSITY
ASSEMBLY
Section 1: University Assembly
Structure
A single body. called the
University Assembly, shall be the
major policy-generating body for
all University-wide concerns .
Assembly membership, Initially
of 32 representatives, shall be
d i stributed among the five
constituencies as follows:
Community: there shall be two
( 2) representatives of the
community appointed by the
President of the University, one
of whom shall be an alumnus of
Governors State University.
Fa c u It y : three fa c u 1t y
representative~ shall be elected
from each college and four atlarge by the total faculty con stltuency from nominees from
the colleges. Two (2) candidates
shall be put forward from each
college for the at·large election .
Students : two ( 2) student
representatives shall be elected
from each college.
Civil Service: there shall be four
(4) civil service representatives
elected at-large from the civil
service staff, at least one of
whom shall be an exempt employee.
Administration: there shall be
two (2 ) admin i strati v e
representatives elected at-large
from the administ ration con·
stltuency.
In addition, the President of the
University shall be an ex-oHicio
non -vot i ng member of the
University Assembly.
Section 2: Non-participating
Members or Vacancy
Any member missing three (3)
consecutive regularly scheduled
meetings of the Un i versity
Assembly or a total of f ive (5)
such meetings during his/ her
t enure w i ll be replaced by the
runner -up in h i s/ her con·
stituency, unless the absences
are excused by the Executive
Committee. In the event of a
vacancy. the runner -up shall fill
the vacant seat for the rema inder
of the unexpired term .
Section 3: Terms of Office
With the exception of student
representatives who shall serve
for one year, terms of office will
be for two years. It shall be
arranged that 50 percent of the
non-student members elected for
the first Assembly will serve for
one year, at which time the
vacancies will be filled for twoyear terms. Those individuals
havlng received the largest
number of votes In each con·
stltuency in the first election will
be considered as having won twoyear terms.
Section 4: Nominations
Candidates for the Assembly
will be nominated by the members of each constituent unit by
ballot or caucus or by petition (5
percent of the constituent or
collegial group or membership
at -large . or so signatures ,
whichever Is appropriate) . It will
be the responsibility of each
college or constituency group to
Insure that the names of can-. ,
didates are provided for each
position or group of positions to
be Jllled.

Section 5: Election to the
University Assembly
Each voter shall cast as many
votes as there are positions to be
filled In the constituency, but not
more than one vote may be given
to any single candidate. The
candidates receiving the highest
number of votes (top three
faculty candidates in each
collegial election and top four at·
large candidates, the top two
student candidates In each
collegial election, the four top
civil service candidates, and two
top administration candidates)
shall be considered elected. The
election shall be by secret ballot.
In case of challenges to the
validity of an election result, a
recount of ballots w ill be undertaken by the University
Judiciary. enlarged to lndude the
candidates for the office under
contention . A run -·off election
shall be held in case of a tie vote.
Secti on 6: Officers of the
Assembly
The officer s of the Assembly
shall be: the Chairperson, t he
Vice Chairperson, and the
Secretary.
The Chairperson and Vice
Chairperson shall be elected by
the Assembly from the Assembly
membersh i p . The person
receiving the largest number of
votes shall be Chairperson ; the
second largest number. Vice
Chairperson. The Secretary shall
be elected from the Assembly
membership In a separate
erection. The term of office of
Assembly officers shall be one
year. NoAssemblymembershall
serve as an officer for more than
three consecutive years.
Section 7: Functions of the
University Assembly
a. The University Assembly Is
the principal governance body
within the University serving as
the collective voice of all con·
stituencies.
b . The University Assembly
shall function as a body of review
and approval for recom·
mendatlons generated by the
several constituencies, standing
committees. and other budgeted
units of the University as well as
a policy-generating body for all
Un i versity -wide concerns not
fa lling within jurisdiction of the
aforementioned groupings.
c. The semi-autonomous status
of collegial and other budgetary
units shall be preserved except
where due process is an Issue,
has not been followed. or where
there Is a violation of University
and system-wide policies.
d. The University Assembly
shall establish standing commlttees, whose compositions
shall resemble that of the
Universi ty Assembly, but in
different degrees of representation depending on their particular function .
It shall also establish ad hoc
committees, as the need arises,
to carry out specific tasks. Such
committees shall have a
specified finite life not to exceed
one year, the exact length to be
determined by the Assembly.
Section 8: Procedures of the
University Assembly
a. The Executive Committee of
the Assembly shall develop Its
own agenda which must indude
recommendations submitted by
t he constituency groups, standing
cotnmlttees. (!nd other budgeted
units.
Q•. Oec i;;!~ns of tl)e University
Assembly on all questions shall
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Constitution up for vote
be made by concurrence of ·a
simple majority of members,
unleu the constitution stipulates
a larger maJority or when
ltoberrs Rules of Order specify
other.wlse. In certain cases 1M
Assembly may elect to refer a
question to the several constituencies for resolution upon
the vote of one-half of the
members. The approval of a
maJority of HCh constituency Is
required for the matter to
become effective.
c. AU actions approved lty the
Assembly and/ or by referendum
shall be forwarded to the
President wf1tl~n ffve (S) working
days.
d. The University Assembly
will be guided by the laws of the
State of llllnols. the poUcles of the
Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities. and
the established and approved
goals, mJssion • .met guidelines of
Governors State University.
Final approval of policy rests In
the Office of the President.
Whenever an Assembly
recommendation requiring
Presidential approval Is disapproved or not a~ upon by the
President within lO calendar
days of the pauage .met transmittal of the recommendation,
the Assembly, by a vote exCftdlng two-th.lrcts of a quorum
present and votJng, may call Its
Neomm~lon to the attention
· of the- Board of Govttrnon for
l'ftOiutlon. The· President will be
obllpted to. praent the con·
flj~lng recommendations to the

Board.
Section 9: Assealltty MNtlap
a . The University Assembly
shetl , _ . once each month.
b. The Executive Commltteee
of the University Assembly or.the
President of the University may
call special JMetlngs of the
University Assembly, or that
body rt\ay bie called Into special
session by petlflon of one-third of
the members of the Unlvenity
Assembly.
C. The current edition of
aoMrt's ....... Order will be
the Parliamentary guide of the
Assembly.
d. A quorum will be as provided
In Iebert'$ Rules of Order.
e . . Meetlngs shall be arranged
to meet the legitimate concerns
of the matorlty of students.
Section 10: Tile Eaecutive
Committee
a . The Executive Committee

shalt consist of eight (8) members which shall Include the
Chalroencn. Vice Chairperson,
and Secretary of the Assembly
and a representative elected by
the Assembly from each of the
constlfuent groups represented
within the Assembly . The
Parliamentarian shall be a nonvotirtg member of the Executive
CommHtee.
b. The Executive Committee
shall :
1. Prepare the Assembly
agenda.
2. Appoint standing and ad hoc
committees of the Assembly.
3. Assign work to the com·
m ittees under Assembly
jurisdiction.
4. Call special meetings of the
Assembly when circumstances
d ictate.
5. Monitor the execution of
policy passed by the Assembly.
6. Serve as an interim functioning body between meetings of
the Assembly. All decisions ofihe
Executive Committee must be
presented to the Assembly·. Its

the Assembly. A motion to
challenge the actions of the
Executive Commltt• wll meet
at least twice each month.
6. Serve as an Interim tunc·
tlonlng body between meetings of
theAssembly.AIIdeclslonsofthe
Executive Committee must be
prnented to the Assembly. Its
actions ~Y be challenged and
reversed by two-thirds vote of the
Assembly. A motion to challenge
the actions ot the Executive
Committee Is not debatable.
7. The Executive Committee
shall meet at '-st twice each
month.
Section 11: c:o..tn.es of tM
As11Miaty

a . The mator functiOn of the
committees of the Assembly or
Standing Committees Is the
development of recom·
mendations for policy. Polley
recommendations may be
poposed by the c:anstltu.nc:fes.
Individuals or groups, other
standing committees. and by
members of the Assembly.
Recommendations
~ttng . :
from other sources• .such as
alumni, community. or aclviS«y
groups must be presented for
action through a constituency,
s t a n d I n g c om m I t t e e , or
Assembly tnernber.
b. Members of the stanctfng
committees wll be appointed by
the Executive Commltt.e. acting
as a committee on committees,
with the approval of the
Unlvenlty Assembly.
c . Ordinarily, the stancflng
committees wm reflect the
constituencies of the University
Assembly In their composition.
d . Each committee shall select
a chairperson, vice chairperson,
.,d secretary. The Chairperson
of the committee shall be •
member of the University
Assembly.
e. University Assembly
standing commlttee meetings are
open except where clr ·
cumstances require closed
meetings or executive session.
f. The University Assembly
may, by two-thJrds vote, remove
a standing committee chairperson If over a period of six
months the committee falls to
function. On recommendation of
the chairperson, the Executive
Committee of the Assembly may
remove lndl vidual committee
members for non-.partlcipatlon.
g . Each committee shall report
to the University Assembly on Its
deliberations on a ,-.gular basts.
· h. The standing committees
shall be:
1. Committee •
Academic
Policies
The Committee will
receive from either the
Executive Committee or the
University Assembly questions.
concerns, and recommendations
related to curriculum and Instruction. It will study these and
make policy recommendations to
the University Assembly. The
approved goals, mission, and
guidelines for GSU will serve as a
primary basis for consideration
of all educational policies and
programs .
2. Committee on Budget and
Fisca I Resources
The Committee will
receive from either the
Executive Committee or the
University Assembly question,
concerns, and recommendations
related to all financial matters of
the University. It will study these

and matters on fiscal policies
emanating from the budgeted
units and make polky recom·
mendatlons to the University
Assembly.
3. CotnmlttM . . Pllysical

a.sources

The Committee will
receive from either the
Executive Committee or the
University Assembly questions.
concerns, or recommendations
related to the development.
maintenance. and use of
University physical resowces. It
will study theM and make policy
recommendations to the
University Assembly.
4. CetR•IttH ea Hu•aa

•••nrces

The Committee will
receive from e-Ither the
Executive Committee or the
University Assembly questions,
c:onotmS. or recomrnencNtions
related to either personnel
matters for facutty and ad·
ministration, areas of University
responsibility for dvlf service
employees, or student services
and activities, Including the
expenditure of student body
·f unds. It will stVcty these and
lNike policy rec:ommenuttons to
the University Assembly. tt wlf
have subclommlttees on Faculty
Affairs. Student Affairs. and Civil
Service Affairs.
ARTICLE IV.
THE UNIV.ERSITY
JUDICIARY
Section 1 : The University
Judlcl«y shall ClOf'llist of eleven
(11) members, ftve aPPointed by
the President of the Unlvenlty
and five by the Executive
Committee with the approval of
the University Assembly. The
President and Executive Com·
mlttee shall each In their choices
sefect one rep esentatlve from
each of the five constituencies.
An additional faculty
,.-esentatlve shall be elected
at-large from the faculty con·
stltvency to serve as chairperson.·
The chairperson shall vote only In
the event of a tte vet.. No
member of the University
Judiciary may be a University
Assembly representallve. The
term of office shall be two years
except In the case of students. in
which case It shall be orie year.
Section 2: The University
Judiciary shall:
a . Ander opinions on appeals
from appropriate lower appeals
bodies;

b . on appeal. render opinions
concerning the Implementation
of a policy or take action to delay
such lmpfementatl.on;
c. monitor the execution of
administrative policy and actions
and shall render decisions on
their constitutionality;
d. receive from the University
Assembly Issues arising from the
operation of the exi sting
governance system which
demand resolution and take
appropriate action;
e . decide on questions con·
cern ing the nomination and
election of candidates;
f . render opinions on the con·
stitutlonallty of an Assembly
action when appealed to It by a
constituency group or by petition
of at least five Assembly
members. If the opinion of the
University Judiciary is in opposition to Assembly action, the
matter shall require a two-thirds
vote of the total Assembly
membership to overrule it. The

ludlclal body may appeal the
overruling of Its opinion to the
President of the University. In
special Instances an appeal may
be made to the Board of
Governon;
g. me.t as often as necessary to
carry out Its responsibilities, but
not less than once a month.
ARTICLEV.
THE UNIVERSITY
GOVERNANCE COMMISSION
Section 1: The University
Governance Commission shall
consist of twelve (12) members.
one-half appointed by the
President of the University and
one-half by the Executive
Committee of the University
Assembly . It shall be
repreMr~tative of the University
Community. Members shall
seNe for a term of one ~.
Section 2: The CommisSion Is
cft.rectly responsible to the
President of the UniverSity. but
must report Its ~mendatlons
for change to both the .President
and ·tbe University Assembly.
Section i: The ' university
Governance CommlssJon shall:
monitor the structure and
processes of the governace
system ;
b. function • a committee on
committees In recommending
appointments to commltt.es of
Unlvenlty-wlde c:oncerns that
are not Unlveerslty Assembly
committees;
c . develop policies and
procedures relating to election of
representatives to var ious
University bod1es and conduct
elections;
d. meet as ott.n as necessary
to carry out Its responsibilities,
but not les5 than once every other
month.

a.

ARTICLE VI.
COlLEGIAL GOVERNANCE
Section 1: Each college shall
have Its own gowmance system
which will reflect Its particular
character, mluion. and values,
provided that no provision of the
governance systems of the
several colleges Is contrary to
any provision of this Constitution.
Section 2 : Each collegial
governing body shalf decide all
m4tters pertaining to Its own
Internal operation. consistent
with University-wide and system·
wide policies and practices
established by the University and
the Board of Governors,
guaranteeing due process.
Section 3: .If any college falls to
develop and have ratified a
governance system withfn eight
months of the adoption of this
Constitution. the Unlvenlty
Assembly, with the assistance of
the University Governance
Commission, will proceed to
draw up a governance system for
the college(s) In question.
Section 4: Each college shall be
assisted by a collegial council
consisting of representatives
from the community.
Section 5: Actions of a collegial
unit considered contrar y to
University policy or a violation of
due pr,ocess may be appealed
through the appropriate
University appeals system.
ARTICLE VII.
CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDING PROCEDURE

group within any of the flw
University constituencies or by
the University Assembly.
Section 2: Ail amendments must
be referred to the University
Governance Commission for
consideration and recommendation.
Section 3: A written version of the
p oposed amendment must be
circulated to the ent ire
Unlver.slty Community for
reaction at least four weeks prior
to any balloting on the proposed
amendment(s) .
Section 4: At least two open
hearings, one during the day and
one In the eo~enlng, shall ·be
.,~ for the purpose of
considering the proposed
amendment. Additional meetings
shall be arranged at the nquest
of .t least 50 constituents or by
action of the University
Assembly.
Section 5: Ratification of
amendtMnts requires the approval of an absolute matortty of
the members ol the University
Assembly and COftCUI"nftCe of a
maJority In thr• out of four:.
constituencies, they being
students. faculty, civil servfce,
and administration.
Section 6: ~ts shall
become effective one ..ek aflK.
ratlfkation of tM amendment
balloting, approval by the
President. and nteefpt by the
Board of Govet nors.
ARTICLE VIII.
RATIFICATION
This Constltvtlon shall be
considered ratified upon the
approval of a matorlty of those
voting In the student, faculty,

civil service. and support
constitUeacies.

Seize the
time

THE
MUSIC STORE
22353

Govemors Hwy.
Aidaton Park, II.
See us first
for your

musical

Section 1: Amendments may be
initiated by any ihdividual or

·raduation gifts

748-0555
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Areosant&

The end of
•
an exper1ence
by Robert A. Blae
March 9, 1975. Last night the winds
came and with them the rain. I said to
Mark in the tent that I thought this time
tbe tent was going to be blown over and
away. n.en we drowned my concem in
cheese. wine, sardines. laughter and
good company.
It is Sunday morning as these words
are written. No more than 50 yards
away a Ct1W Is eating grass and oc·
casionaOy looking up at me sitting by
the fire tbat warms our camp. I get a
picture of her before the herd moves
away. I don't mind sharing the pasture
with the cows-they were heft before I
came.
March to, 1175. Notbinl eJt·
traordtnary happens. My woTk
ass(Cnment is to sweep and oil mop the
Octagon Buildinc. Afterwards I
returned to the cube and typed my
installment roc- the INNOVATOR.
Mardl 12. l97S. Rain and ....,.....just
like ChicaCO· Tbe camp and the
mountain top1 are covered with IIIOW
and the place loab like a posteard. Our
little community hUddle~ ' in the Oc·
taaon Buildia& as the wind and rain
lash the door.
~ the hill the dty of the future ..
being built today in the preseat. At least
that is what many of thole who make up
the ataff believe. Tbey dty of the future
Is a dlffereat thin8 to each one of tbem,
and eadl one prefers that the image
that will be realir.ed wiU be bi.l. Last
night's chat with Jack Blactwell comes
to mind.
·
We went to one of the local c:oUeges in
nearby PrescOtt to hear Hugh Rank
lecture. Jack- wanted to -come •loa&·
Aftet we &ot under way I sebed the
moment to play investigative jour·
nalist. I asked bim about tbe Cosanti
Foundation. He did not seem to know
very much about it and only said that it
was made up of Paolo and Colly and
several "prominent" people fl"'Oll the
eommwtity. Maybe because be knew I
was writing about my experiences at
Arcosanti, be didn't want to talk much
about Arcol3tltl or tbe Foundation.
March 13. 1975: Last night 10meone
came over to our camp and put out our
fare. And pushed tbe bridts,;SU1'1"(1U1ldin
it over into the pit. We suspect the
much-feared Mary Hodiey. She is said
to be the one who enforces tbe "no fire"
~- I don't like wbat has become of
this fire business. WhoeYer' it was
struck in tbe night while we were away
(rom camp.
Some people arrived today from
Buffalo. 'naey're only staying a couple
of days. Paolo came up from Scottsdale
and we bad another group meeting. Tbe
question and answer session was
similar to the others-listening to the
same rap over and over again. Even the
staff didn't seem to be able to think any
original questions. Paolo doesn't stay at
the base camp very long after one of
these sessions. He comes up from
headquarters once or twice a week.
March 14. 1975. My cube-mate and I
went out into the desert today. He is a
very good person to go walking with
because he likes to talk. He is a mine of
information on his culture, and we talk
about my "culture" too. J ohn and I a re
almost total opposites in visible and
non-visible ways. Yet I am discoveri ng
that we are also alike.
High in the Arizona mountains we
discover water which has collected in
some rocks hollowed out by time and
wind. First we discussed its quality.
then decided it wasn't poison and
drank. It was cool and very refreshing.
1 feel that this whole experience is
like a delayed-reaction thing which will
hit me when it is over. Perhaps this is
as it should be-that I get into Arcosanti
now and experience it later.

I am talking to a lot of the children of
the suburbia that Paolo calls "evil."
Many of them are from wealthy
fammes or near to it. I asked Soleri if
these young people who come here to
work and study could be coasidered
" seeds of evil," and whether any aspect
of Arcology dealt with this problem. He
didn't have a direct answer. He did
acknowledge that fbere was a certain
validity to my question but added that
once here, the workshopper takes on
different attitudes.
Sometimes I think we are all being
taken for a ride. Most of the new
_.......,.....__...
...... _..._,.... • will return to the " evil"
suburbs and the urban vertical
megastructural environments which
Soleri spoke of. Some worbhoppers
wiD stay past the six weeks _..ion ·
seeking to become part of the per·
manent staff at Arc:opDti. M08l of tbe
new worUboppen tak~ ~whole
experieoee in good spirits. but ua course
there are thole who seek and expect
more thaD Paolo or Arcolanti bas
dellvend so far. I am thinkinl that
Paolo doesn't know the extent ol staff
discontent evea though be doubdess
tries to.
.
My experieoce at Anlolantiso far bas
been both rewarding and curiouS. It bas
been tomeWhat o( a tbock to actually
be into this experiment. I am still
wonderin& about tbe potential for
succeu or failure here. My own per·
sonal growth has certainly been
.._..ltlzed" through the relationlhlps 1
have developed here. Tbunday was a
very rewarding day for me. I think
John and I both learned much from our
walk-and-talk in tbe desert.
I still have two places to live here. In
the tent with Mark and ln the Cube with
John. 1bere are obvious cliff~
between my two room-mates even
though I bave tiied not to com~re
them. John is from a well-to-do family· ·
Mark is not. John is more flexible and
loose than Mark. Mark is earthy and
more practical than either John 01'
myself. But both seem to be very
concemed about the same ~
relationships between different groups
In our IOCiety.
John will return to a life or relative
ease where Mark will return to steadily
intensifying confusion and cooflict.
John will have money going for him.
Mark will have sincerity and self·
confidence. I wiD have only anticipation
and a wiDingness to learn how to survive and how to relate to 8 world which
is hwtg-up on what I look like!
Later. It is becoming more difncult
to record what happens here at the
days' end. After two weeks at Arcosanti
I have discovered that many of the staff
are quite serious about wbat goes on
here. They are the ones who gave up on
living in an urban evnironment. 'naey
are also the ones who hold down the fort
until Paolo makes his special visits to
lecture and to respond to questions. A

weeks and study. Everyone is supposed
to be allowed to cboo&e what tbey want
toworkon. Sofartbishubeeotheease
wttil today when camp master Tony
Brown laid his «Paolo says" rap on me.
1 have noticed lately that many of the
staff use the "Paolo says'' quip to add
authority to the demands they make on
the worksbopper'.
At the general ''town meeting" last
night in the.Octagon after we discussed
coffee and kool·ald and using sugar.
someone asked when we would have a
telephone installed. It appears that the
cc* wiD be too much for oow. However
the restaurant structure wil1 ha ve
phones
Tbe ~ost interesting and provocative
subject discussed was the relationship
between tbe Foundation and the con·
struct1oa community or base camp
staff. My intereSt stems from the fact
that 1 am heft to study such relatioa·
shipl in theory u well as in fact.
Clearly. this experiemellt is entertna
mw another stqe ~developmeat. lam
told that in the be8inftilll stages of
construction of the Foundation
headquarters in ~ottsdale. Paolo
worked right along with everyone else.
Today be is pressed for time and cannot
do the same tbinl for Areosanti. There
are a ·few of the workshoppen who
expected him to be at the lite more
often and feel sort of let down.
Tbe town meeting continued into the
night drawiDI lines of clemarc:atioa
between the Foundation and the camp
community.
1 discovered that the FoundaUoa was
indeed calling aU lt!e shots and that as
the necessity to expand grew. it would
be necessary for tbem to work more
closely with tbe base camp sL!ff· .
I've moved back acrou fbe river into
the cube with John. Mark is •UD in the
tent. He's alone but be prefers it there
to his second shelter in plywood city·
Mark and some of the other
worksboppers are beginning to 1<*
some of that " it's a creat place" at·
titude. Last night at the meeting a few
hot feelings surfaced. One of the cooks
expressed the desire that somebody
punch Jack Blackwell in the mouth
before they left.
Jack is not everybody's idol. even
though it looks like he perceives himself
beir to Paolo's throne. Private reaction
from his peers and the worUhoppen
characterize him as obnoxious to a man
ready to scale the mesa witbout shoes
for Paolo. John has observed that there
seems to be an attitude among the staff
of complete ~ on how to move
ahead with the project. Many talk about
a " systems" approach. yet they (ail to
do wbat is necessary to being completlon about. Perhaps this lack of
independent action is what Paolo
wants.
n.e emphasis here seems to be non·
competitive even In social and aesthetic
interactions and achievements. The

give-and-take, we are ted to believe, is a
matter of choice. We do wbat we do not
because of coercion or higher
authority. which is neeessary for
performance of tasks in a more
competitive society. Those who aspire
to become part of tbe permanent
commwtity are expected to make a vow
of " relative" poverty as a precondftlon
to entering this Civltate Dei. Paolo
conceives Arcology to be tbe medium
through which man can transcend to
the ..omega point, " perceived in
Teilharcl de Cbarclln's philosophy as the
next Uolt in tbe evolutiooary chain.
Facilities here will not accommodate
a large number of workshop sessions.
Some of the staff say the Foundation
wants to increase construction this
year. Paolo wants to attract substantial
numben of uniftftities to theR work·
study projects and'to attract students to
Arcounti.
Many of the wortsboppers have
taken to decorating their hard bats
with emblems. My room-mate John put
a swastika on his, but the reaction he
pt from people around the camp made
htm change his desip. so now his bat
sports a pair of mouse ears. •
John and 1spend many days together
just wandering and talking in the.
desert. We are taking advantage of the
wide cultural gaps that exist between
his world and mine. He is from a well·
to-G» family who could afford to tend
him to tbe best of schools. I am from the
west side of Chicago where every day is
ac:hallengetosanityandsurvival.Here
we are living together in a 12 by 12 cube
in the middle of Arizona. We joke about
whicb one ol us is benefiting tbe most
from our relationship. me because of
my ignorance of the multiple ways of
Western society or him because he is
learnin& how to not listen to the voices
of oppression and greed.
The social life here at camp could be
a problem in a real Areology. l>uring
non-working hours many people can be
s een just lounsinl around tbe
Octagon Building and looking anxious.
Week-ends usuaUy see a mass exoduS
to tbe outlying cities or the desert. Tbe
real Arcology with permanent
residents is expected to arrest that
process. Paolo acknowledges that
social inter-action is not as it could be.
but he adds that this wiD change as the
community develops and grows.
March 19. 1975. We worked on tbe bill
this mOI"'lin8 planting olive trees sent
from the Foundation headquarters in
Scottsdale. Then 1 helped Mark and
Joel build .wooden forms to be used in
the concrete pouring -this afternoon.
Jwnping rrom job to job is typical here.
Everyone can expect to be moved from
one task to a nother depending on what
tbe work crew leaders want and when.
This a ssignment will end two weeks
earlier for Mark and 1. Some of the
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NEWS BRIEFS

Arcosanti

things I wanted to look at as a journalist
I have done. I've also had a chance to
examine the structure of Arcosanti as a
student involved in systems-thinking.
The question I am concerned with at
thi.s point is that even if more people are
allowed to come here, will construction
accelerate? It is hard to determine
where t he go-slow policy
originates- with the Foundation or the
construction community.
I am trying to imagine in the few
days I have left here how an Arcology
could serve the uneducated man in a
factory. I spent over five years as a
welder and I think it could not. Most of
the men I knew then had families,
houses, and promises of a better life in
retirement pensions. Not many will do
as I did and leave the factories and
return to school. They will not come to
Arcosanti and take the vow of
"relative" poverty. I think about
Odessa. the 3-year old daughter of one
of the camp residents. How will she
react to the "modern" world after
growing up in the "beyond modern"
arcological environment of Arcosanti.
It is stressed that Arcosanti is only
the prototype of the " real" arcology.
We are in the early stages of
development and what it is to be will
manifest itself in our actions as we
bring it about. This is where one is to
follow Soleri's concept: function follows
form.
March 21. Today we celebrate the
Spring equinox. Many visitors will be
coming and everybody is up on the hi!J
making it ready. I got those olive trees
planted in time.
March 22. 1975. The celebration was a
success. Some of u.s climbed to the top
of the Vault to watch the reactions of
the visitors. A television crew was on
hand to film the buildings and the
people . The wind was blowing
everything including dirt and food all
over the place. Still everyone looked
like they were having a good time. The
day ended with a concert. but John and
I stayed in the cube and slept.
My efforts to complete thi.s story have
reached a critical junction. Somehow
names of places nev.er seem to
adequately capture the feelings of the
place. They only serve as sign posts
pointing in the direction where the
feelings are.
I have been asked how I feel about
Arcosanti. I reply-which Arcosanti?
The Arcosanti described and interpreted by Paolo Soleri who is. in the
opinion of his staff. the "solution" to the
ills of modern man. Or the Arcosanti
seen and understood- by each staff
member who is dedicated to building
the prototype structures.
I do not have time no to think about
how I feel. These events have been so
dynamic in these closing days that I
have scarcely had time to write. My
thoughts are of the many people who
have passed this way-to see. to. work.
to le1m and possibly_ to· teach each
other.
·
Paolo will tell you that be does not
have "the solution" to all social ills that
characterize modem soeieties. Yet the
continuation of his project suggests
there are members of Otis community
that wiU help him look for solutions
through the construction of his City.

by Scott Thurber
PNSl - BEFORE YOU BITE
into that succulent tuna -sa lad
sandwich, Project Jonah wants to ask
you a question:
How many dolphins and porpoises
were killed last year by the tuna-fishing
industry - the "incidental" victims of
technology employed by some of the big
brand tuna-packers?
The estimated kill runs from 200,000
to 400,000 annually, according to
officials of Project Jonah, who have
launched a nationwide tuna boycott in
an effort to stop what they call a
mindless and needless slaughter.
The practice Jonah wants to
eliminate is caHed "fishing on
porpoise." and is limited to yellowfintuna, which follow the porpoises and
dolphins and feed on their leftovers.
Yellowfin comprise 60% of the annual
l'S catch, and 60% of the yellowfin are
caught by multi-million dollar vessels
called purse-seine.r s.
Jonah's Eugenia McNaughton said
the seiners are 11ke the huge, whale
factory-boats. The tuna catch is
cleaned aboard the ships, then frozen
for ultimate delivery to the canneries.
When a herd of porpoises is spotted,
the seiner drops its speedboats which,
under radio direction from the big
ship's captain, "herd" the porpoises
into a compact bunch.
Then a skiff is dropped, holding one
end of the net. It follows the big ship in a
lightening circle around the porpoises
tand tunal. Once the net is "set," its lop
is drawn tight like the top of a
drawstring purse, trapping both the
sought-after tuna and the unwanted
porpoises.
t CPS/

tCPS I - " IT'S TERRIBLE. Worse
than it's ever been in the history of the
market," said Larry Jenson of the
Denver-based Friedman and Son Co.
about the paper recycling industry.
"It's worse now than during the
Depression." agreed Maury Levin of
Chicago's Advance Paper Stock
Company.
"The whole paper market has
collapsed,'' conceded another recycler
in Boston.
Despite the fact that it takes 60% less
energy to produce a ton of paper from
recycled paper than from virgin wood,
scores of small recyclers have been
driven out of business and even the
giants in the field face a real crisis.
The decline came about rather
quickly. Last year at this time, there
was a greater demand than supply of
waste paper for recycling into
newsprint. packaging material and
building materials: recycling firms
were doing a booming business.
But the recession suddenly caught up
with recyclers, as a slump in the
construction industry caused a decline
in demand for building and packaging
materials.
·

When the catch is hauled aboard, the
tuna are sorted out and the porpoises many badly maimed, many already
dead from suffocation - are dumped
unceremoniously back into the sea.
Jonah has learned that a scientific
survey shows " the porpoise population
has been drastically reduced," over the
past two years.
Said McNaughton, "the case is
stronger and more urgent than even we
had thought" - and the boycott ltas
now become a hard reality.
Main targets of the boycott are Starkist Foods, Inc., and Van Camp sea
Food Co. <a division of RalstonPurina >. both of Terminal Island.
California, and Bumble-Bee Seafoods,
Astoria, Oregon.
Jonah bas urged boycotting
consumers to switch to chicken salad
and to quit buying any tuna packed by
the producers named. With few
exceptions, the cans don't say what
kind of tuna is inside, or how it was
caught. This leaves it up to the
'co nsumers to find independent
canneries, probably in Washington and
Oregon.
" We don't want to put the small,
independent tuna man out of business.
What we're against is agribusiness in
the sea."
Jonah has chosen an unlikely weawn
for their new campaign- a comic book
called "Net Profit. " The book ex tolls
the intelligence and friendliness of
porposes and dolphins - and describes
in graphic detail how the big ships stalk
and trap them.
The book. and_other information, is
avaiable from Project Jonah, P .O. Box
476, Bolinas, Ca. 94924.

by Shirley Mullinix
We got together and just started
rapping. It felt good to hear that others
had the same problems that I did. It
made me feel strong to know that we
were aU striving to overcome these
problems and that we are growing
interpersonally in the process. We are
ten single mothers who have decided to
get together and rap on Saturday
mornings. We would like to invite our
sisters to join us. Come and share some
of the hassles and feelings that you are
going through. Come and listen to how
others have dealt with problems
shockingly similar to yours. Share your
exi>eriences and ideas. For further
information contact Shirlee Mullinix,
756-2392.
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<CPS> THE GOOD NEWS for the
college grad seeking employment is
that this year's job outlook will be only
a little worse than last year's. The bad
news is that last year's opportunities
were the worst since World War II.
Most surveys agree that chemical,
mechanical and electrical engineers
will have the least trouble finding jobs
in their field. Professionals in accounting, sales and computer systems
are still in demand by job recruiters.
All other areas show declines in
a nticipated hiring: sciences ,
mathematics and other technical
openings are down 12%. Business is
down 11%. Other non-tech nical
openings are down 3%, and unclassified
jobs are down 6%. Figures are from a
su rvey of 701 employment
organizations taken by the College
Placement Council.
Hiring by state and federal agencies
is expected to remain at about the same
level as last year. Women and
minorities will continue to have an edge
in white collar jobs according to a
recent Michigan State University
survey.
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Child Care Center
8a.m. to 11 P.m.
.Monday Friday
·Calr · 534 5'9"80

Joan Lewis of Homewood, who
will receive her third degree
from Governors State University
this spring, is new publications
editor in the university office of
communications.
Mrs. Lewis has worked at the
university as a free-lance writer
and as an editorial assistant in
the office of cooperative
euucation and placement.
She formerly was a teacher in
Flossmoor and Chicago and a
junior underwriter in Chicago.
At Governors State University
she will have received three
degrees, all from the College of
Cultural Studies: masters in
communications with emphasis
journalism, masters in language
and literature with emphasis
poetry, and bachelors in cultural
studies with emphasis language
and leterature. She has also
attended Prairie State College,
Quincy College , Loyola
University , and St. Xavier
Co!Jege.
Mrs. Lewis and her husband,
.Ray. have three children.
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-Registration for the JulyI August session at Governors State
University will be June 17-19 from 1:30 to 8 p.m.
The session runs July 7-August 28.
At registration time the new GSU Child Care center will be
accepting applications for admission.
Full accreditation of the university bas been voted by the North
Central association. The accreditation for five years for the
undergraduate and graduate levels is the highest possible for a new
educational institution.
A record high of 3,491).students is at Governors State University for
the May/ June session.
Elementary, secondary, and college teachers will have summer
learning opportunities at Governors State University. Available is a
listing giving descriptions of workshops and learning modules which
are designed to be of special interest to teachers. The workshops and
learning modules are for graduate credit.
A policy admitting "special non-degree students" is in effect at
GSU.
The policy will enable the university to serve a wider audience with
a variety of university learning experiences. It will also prevent the
turning away of students, who have the background and the need for a
particular type of instruction, but are not admissible to the university
as degree students.
All university work is at upper-division level, and does not duplicate
instruction in community colleges.
Present students and0 j)rospective ·students have •been supplied
"Spring Boa~d : 1975'; " 'a 16-page publication· about course offe.rings
and details of registration.
"Clean-up" registration will be July 3.
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POITRY

It's Spring and there's nobody to fall in love with.
It makes me feel alone
Falling was never aU that hip anyway
How could falling anywhere do anybody any good?
U you fall in love in the Spring you just gotta fall out of love
You just gotta fall out of love in the Fall
Still I feel sad and a bit alone

Love
You are Love
J,..ove me
Let the radiance of your presence surround me
enfold me
consume me

I'm growing up I guess
And maybe I'm a bit afraid that I'll never feel the child like
abandon and wonder that I have
Perhaps it will be this way every Spring
No one to fill the void that I'm feeling now
The tulips haven't bloomed yet or the grass turned green
So perhaps there's still time to fall in love with love

Love is not a sharing
you with me, and I with you
Love is a being
you me, and I you
we are one
thrust into the midst of creation and consumed by it
we are the world
the world is we

Anonymous

My father was not a hero
My father was not strong
He did not make a stand
He always, went along.

He was a coward
He was afraid
So be buried himself
in a grave, home made.

He tried to hide
He changed his name
He drank, he smoked
He played a social game.

He fooled me for a long time
Told me it was semitic hatred
and that he bad no choice
That that was why be bid.

He chose this way to die
Instead of standing taU
He died before I ever
really knew him at all.

But he lied
and left it aU for me
To be strong and brave
And never will he know,
the legacy he left for me.

we are one with all worldly phenomeni
moon and stars
valleys and mountains
brooks and seas
plants and trees
and aU manifestations of animated life
acquatic
terrestrial
celestial

Old-Timer
Up there on the fourteenth floor
They concluded that
Turbulence aloft was due to an
Interface of Canadian air flow and
Plains heat.
But down here we can tell them, if they
Want to know, that
All Hell broke loose
Just after the swallows
Holed in and
Some of us-like meDived, shaking so we could hardly
Hold an old candle, into the
Basement.
Out there through the cracked window we could
See black sky over black trees and
Hear Monee's siren wailing.
When it was over and we came up,
To see what was gone,
We had to laugh. Only a corner of the
Roof was mashed by a fallen oak, and
· Only half the south eighty's beans were leveled
We remembered once- when the
Whole spring crop and all those working
Hours were cancelled out by a
Blast of hail and wind in
Such a storm.
TheG.S.U. Blues

Janet

STUDENTS WHO WISH TO PARTICIPATE in the
July 20th, 1975 graduation ceremony must have all
records complete by July o, 1975, or they will not be
allowed to participate in the ceremony.

God
is the permeating cohesion
that fuses all together
into a rhythmic, balancing symphony
hate
love
fear
hope
anger
understanding
frustration
serenity
the range of feeling and being
the depth, breadth and height of existence
in cosmic creation
Daniel C. Raines

Writing about GSU
Can be bard to do.
Its ~ unique in a peculiar way
Not many people seem to stay
And when they do
they sit around
Some with smiles .
Some with frowns.
People sleeping
People creeping
Some are staring
While others are glaring
Is there nothing better to do?
Here at G.S.U.?
Kathy Mantel

Student finds sociolog.Y relevant course
Raphew Babatunda Fahm
Sociology is assumed to be a proudct of modern
history and it is a subject vital to the intel1igent understanding of societies today. Now, as a result of the
study of sociology. l-am very conscious of the crucial
relevance of this subject to my world of experience.
This subject tends to provide answers to questions
posed by social changes and contacts between people.
It provides answers to questions concerning me in particular like what major social movements affected
me in my country, Nigeria, and the United States; and
what is now unique in me as a result of living in the
societies of both countries.
Socially. societies are taking new shapes. and it is
becoming an experience to live in these highly mobile.
rapidly changing societies. Both while in my country
and during my stay in the United States, I have been
affected by culture. roles. status and norms, etc.
Judging from my social experiences. actions and
reactions in these countries, it is exceedingly clear that'
these are two distinct. sociafly different countries.
Although there are between the two. some similar
general world-wide accepted norms and roles.
In Nigeria as well as in the United States, culture and
norms tend to go band in hand but still, there are sharp
differences. Culture is defined as man's social heritage
and includes language. technology, the arts. fundamental beliefs. as weU as the patterns of social
behaviors. Norm is a standard or rule that states what
human beings should or should not think. do or say
under given circumstances. The Nigerian culture for
example. places too much emphasis on the respect for
elders. AU elders must be respected. No matter what a
person's dignity or social status. he must give due
respect to older persons. A good example is the attitude
of people on public transportation. Children and young
adults are expected to give up their seats to old and
aged persons irrespective of sex when transportations
are too crowded. There is a general attitude of gentleness and r-espect towards older people. In America.
things are a little bit different in this respect. Youths
are indifferent in their attitu<ft:s towards older people.

Everybody appears to claim his right and care first for
himself.
The law and culture of the United States also tend to
favor children and the female sex. I am affected by
these norms because being used to the Nigerian attitude. I find it, for example, very difficult to sit down
conveniently in a bus while an old man or woman
stands up very uncomfortably. The ways of greeting
are also different. Shaking of hands is the most commonest way of greeting among Americans both young
and old. but in Nigeria, this is the case·only among age
mates. A young boy greeting an elderly person must
prostrate. Calling an older person by his first name or
pating him on the back is regarded as a great affront
on the part of the junior person.
Another significant aspect of culture wbicb affects
me as a result of my living in Nigeria is the marital
life. There, the common system of marriage is
polygamy. I am really a{{ected because my father has
four wives and five children including myself. Among
us children. there is a type of social order. Each person
is expected to give due respect to his senior brothers or
sisters according to the social set-up. Moreover. the
relationship of the husband to the wife is entirely
different from what is is in the United States. In such a
polygamous situation, the organization of the house is
more the duty of the husband who is the boss or the
bouse. He carries the power to make the final
~isions;· and the wife or wives are always subordinates. The same is the case of the father's
relationship with his children. He commands absolute
respect among them.
According to the generally acknowledged social
norms in Africa, a child is expected to hold his father in
the highest esteem position possible. Any child who
disagrees, especially violently, with his parents is
regarded by the society as a delinquent and he may
find it somehow difficult to communicate conveniently with others both above him and in his age
group. T~u~ in most cases, I used to give in to my
'~

parents when decision making arose. I did this not
because I am weak or I cannot make c:jecisions myself,
but just because it is part of the societies' generally
accepted norms set down by the previous generations
and handed down to us. At first. when I was still very
new in America.l found it very difficult to adjust to the
American way of life. The former norms, roles and
other social orders which I had accepted and participated in, made it the more difficult.
My role as a student in Nigeria requires that I act in
the classroom according to some general order. Thus
most of the time I used to stand up unconscioulsy in the
classroom before I could answer questions. Talking
and chatting with a friend while classes is in progress
is taken to be rude to an instructor and smoking in
classes is regarded as an immoral gesture.
In conclusion, after inspecting my life and experiences in both socieites, I am becoming aware of
what is now unique in me as a result of these experiences. For example, if I had been born in Rome. it
is likely that I would have become a very ardent
Catholic while if I had been born in Egypt or Saudi
Arabia, I would have become a good believer in the
Muslim religion. So many things are now unique in me
as a result of living in the United States.l am now more
interested in politics. This is just because Americans
appear to me as political-minded people. Now. I have
started thinking about it too, but wbile in Nigeria, my
attitude to these political philosophies was that of indifference. American society made me socially different from what I was. My former attitude of ma.rital
superiority to the opposite sex has been taken over by
that of equality ; my belief in the strictness which the
nonns of my society place on sexual relationship has
deprec.iated and it appears that I am more interested
in sports.
Man takes the norms. cultures and roles of the
society in which he is born or brought up and adopts
them as the normal social ways of life.
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PSI and the .O CCULT
Jacqule Lewis

Although palmistry has been quietly around for
probably thousands of years, and not too much
attention has been drawn to it by professional people,
science is now taking a serious look at some of it's
remarkable accuracies.
The claim by 20th-<:entury German psychologist
Ernst Kretshchmer that there is a connection between
phsique and psychotic illness has brought palmistry to
the attention of the medical field. The increasing
conviction among medical. men that a relationship
between the physical features and man's nature, and of
the psychosomatic nature of many diseases, supports
the view of interaction between mind and body.
Just as a doctor may be able to tell from a patient's
physique the type of illness he is likely to suffer, in the
same way, the palmist clllims he can detect tendencies
towards cancer, tuberculosis, asthma, hear-t trouble
and so on, by studying the physical characteristics of
the hand.
Columbia Medical Center in New York bas begun
studying the hands and feet of babies for medical
defects. And at the University of Iowa Dr. Cbarl~s F.
Johnson of the Department of Pediatrics stated in a
paper published in Clinical Pediatrics that abnormal
creases in the palm of children are often associated
with defects elsewhere in the body. He points out that
the hand is defined during the first three months of life,
when other or gans that might have defects are also
found . Dr. Johnson emphasizes that hand
irregularities don't necessarily indicate more serious
defects but their presence should alert physicians to
search more carefully for associated abnormalities of
structure or function elsewhere in the body.
In Chicago Dorothy Barabee and Hank Rucker,
Directors of the Psychic Research Foundation, are
currently handling a five-year research program with
the Pain Rehabilation Center headed by Dr. William A.
McGarey in LaCrosse, Wisconsin. Fifty-seven patients
were chosen with various medical disorders and their
palm prints were taken. The results when checked
against the doctor's records showed 79.8% correct on
diagnosis and 95% correct on personality
characteristics. Fifty more patients are now being put
under file for further diagnostic palm reading.
When I asked Dorothy Barabee the purpose of her
studies she told me, "We hope to find possible better
methods of treatment and a correlation between

science and the occult." No doubt this is an excellent
way to bring credit to the subject of palmistry and to
bring science and art to a closer understanding.
Further tests have bee.n conducted at Roosevelt
University's psychology department. For a class
project Geri Kochlin along with her husband Sergio
collaborated with her professor, Dr. William Fisher in
a preliminary study correlating palm reading and
mental illness. In May, 1973, they compared the palms
of sixty-seven patients and twelve staff members at
Elgin State Hospital. They discovered some very
interesting results: An elementary thumb or
underdeveloped one Cin classical palmistry this area
represents will and logic> was noted in 49% of the
patients as opposed to O% of the staff. Eighty-three
percent of the patients were completely missing the
line of destiny Cline of fate or career tendencies>.
Ms. Kochlin said that continued tests were hoped for
in the future. " We'd like to show what effects drugs
may have on a patients brain over a long period of
time. And maybe this can be seen and studied from
looking at the palm."
One striking case she mentioned in particular was
John, the twenty-three year old son of two brilliant
physicists. He has been in solitary confinement since
the age of seventeen and has to be fed and bathed by
attendents. John has been classified by the hospital as
dangerous and diagnosed as an extremely low
mentality. After much red tape five guards finally
escorted Geri in to his room where be Jay on a cot with
just a sheet over him.
When she showed me John's palm prints from her
files I was amazed at the difference between his right
and his left hand. John's left hand Cinnate qualities>
looked normal in every respect. It showed high
inteUigence, creativity and only minor emotional
worries. But his right palm <defects and succesSes that
lie ahead> bad no definite pattern. Frayed lines
scattered erratically all over his palm.
Ms. Kochlin said, "Further tests should be done.
Then it may be possible to show whether the drugs used
to calm John's temperament are harming or helping
him, not to mention what possible effects the drugs
may be having on other patients."
All over the country scholars are finally taking
notice of the subject of palmistry. Studies at Columbia
University show a high correlation between
intelligence and manual dexterity. And Dr. Harold F .
Falls of the University of Michigan reported findings to

•the International Congress of Human Genetics showing
eighty afflictions which can be detected from a
person's hands. Doctors in the future may ask us to
stick out our hands instead of our tongues !
There have been further tests run for differences
regarding what band a person uses. University of
Kansas psychologists Charles Nueringer and Jane A.
Finn's recent study showed personality, attitude and
general outlook differences between left-handed and
r ight-handed people. Each group was given
personality tests and results were tabulated. Lefthanded people were much more likely to be
independent-minded than the right-banded people.
They were less inclined to go along with the crowd and
had a greater dislike for being told what to do. They
were more involved in social and political
controversies apd tended to take the side of the
minority group.
What's it like for an individual to have his palm
read? Most palmists guarantee 75%accuracy. But they
say if you're looking for someone to tell you how to run
your life and what to do with it they can't help you.
They can tell you about health, career tendencies,
personality, and temper ament. Many palmists
combine palmistry with other methods of personality
analysis such as handwriting analysis and tarot card
readings, to name a few. Carole of The House of
Sagittarius uses astrology with Hindu palmistry and
claims she can tell a person about his parents, brothers
and sisters.
Milan Bulovic, a commercial artist on North Halsted
Street combines physiognomy Cface reading> with
palmistry in his spare time. He is writing a book on
these subjects and says he feels palmistry will gain in
popularity.
If you are curious enough to go out and pick up a
palmistry book and are interested in scientific case
studies, Charlotte Woolfe's book, "The Hand of
Psychological Diagnosis," goes into depth concerning
her findings. If you're looking for just plain interest
and fun , Elizabeth Daniels Squire's " Fortune in Your
Hand" is the book for you. There is even a book on
palmistry for Woman Libbers. Nancy MacKenzie in
her book, " Palmistry for Woman," tells a woman what
career she is best suited for. But most palmists agree
that for the seriously interested student of palmistry
the most informative book they can recommend is,
"The Laws of Scientific Handreading," by Dr. William
G. Benham. One palmist, Katherine Fry, referred to it
as the Bible of palmistry.

For Your Information
A'ITENTION GSU STUDENTS AND FACULTY :
Would you like to be part of the first GSU Student
Directory? The all-new directory would contain
names. addresSes and phone numbers Cwith your
consent, of course> of all GSU personnel.
If you would like to be part of the first GSU Student
Directory. please submit your name. address and
phone number to Pamela Bonner. c/ o The INNOVATOR.

HELP WANTED!
NEED STUDENTS WHO ARE WILLING TO WORK
REGISTRATION FROM 1:30 to 8:30P.M. ON JUNE
17, 18 and 19 AND JULY 3, 1975. IF YOU ARE INTERESTED PLEASE CALL BONNIE VICK. BERNARD BUSH OR CATHY HATTON ON EXT. 2165, 2166
or 2167, OR ROBERT HAUWILLER ON EXT. 2152.
BASE RATE 2.75 PER HOUR.
G.S.U. Fencing Club

G.S. U. Golf Club
People interested in playing golf please contact
Roger Manaois, Ext. 2114, Re-Creative Studies. Special
fees and lessons will be available. We are trying to
arrange tournament activities involving other
universities.

Any G.S.U. student interested in starting a fencing
club contact Mike Eason, Ext. 2114 or come to the ReCreative Studies office. An instructor will be available
to teach any interested students the art of fencing and
all equipment will l?e available if enough students
express an interest.

GSU gr~duate heads
hospital
ELLA CURRY of Park . Forest,
believed to be the first black woman to
head a major mental health facility in
the United States, is a GSU graduate.
Ms. Curry, new superintendent of
Manteno State Hospital, received her
master's degree in health !=are
administration rn the College of
Envi.ronmental and Applied Sciences·at
GSU. She was formerly director of
subregion 12 at Tinley Park Mental
Health Center.

1

Dr. Leroy Leavitt, in announcing Ms.
Curry's appointment to Manteno, said:
" Mrs. Curry has done an outstanding
job for the department and we are
confident that her sensitivity to the
needs of mentally ill and demonstrated
ability as a psychiatric nurse and a
mental health administrator uniquely
qualify her for this new responsibility.
"The mission of mental health
services in lllinois has moved forward
with this appointment."

THE \IVORKING CLASS
SOUCITS YOUR AnENDANCE AT ITS

S.11.mnd tln!wal SpAiJuJ CiflaiJl
Honoring our Most Recently Promoted Co-Workers
THE RIDGELAND CLUB
7330 SOUTH RIDGELAND AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1975-9 P.M. UNTIL 3 A.M.
DONATION: $5.00 PER PERSON

S&.OO AT DOOR

Food and Liquid Refreshments Provided

- ENTERTAINMENT WAU EYED JONES· COMIC e MAOKI ·EXOTIC DANCER
SWINGING D.J.
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CO-OP CODE
How to read the Magic Numbers
appearing at the beginning of eqc,b Job Description.

COOP.ED

JOSH N - 12 -BC
MONTH (November)
JOB I. D. H
(12)
COORDINATOR (Burt Collins)

CO.OP INFORMER

Summer is here and vacations are starting. To.m Haugsby, Co-op
Coordinator in CCS wiU be gone most of June on business and all of
July on vacation - please check with Cindy Kurowski, Tom's
secretary, for the exact dates and get your appointments set up
now if you need one in the near future.
Anyone interested in teaching at any level, please come into the
Placement Office to set up your credential file. We get many
requests from schools (Qr credentials and~ unfortunately, the
students whose files have been requested have not all registered
with the Placement Office.
Due to the already large and increasing number of telephone
calls we receive requestng information on the jobs listed in the
Innovator, it has become impossible to answer everyone's
requests. Henceforth, if you are interested in any of the positions
listed. please stop in and see the Coordinator <s ) who posted the
position. This will not only help us but it wiU also help you in the
sense tha t you wiU be able to obtain more informatpn about the job
and also check to see if any others have become available that
might be of interest. At the time you stop in, please take an extra
few minutes to pick up information on the Placement Office and
register with us.
Also, if you're interested in teaching at the junior college level,
remember that Jack Wysong CRoom 012041 is helping students
seek these positions.

Now that you know how to read the Magic Numbers, here's what
you do next.

COOPERATIVE EDUCAT ION
ROOM NUMBERS & TELEPHONE NUMBERS
PHONE

t'm

not

tho..t e.O-.f"'~
o..

'oird!

M-43-BC
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE.
Require 3 weeks of home office
training In Columbus, Ohio. 17
weeks In field and r additional
week of training .
M-42-R H
STUDENT ASSISTANT DEAN In
EAS. Must be EAS student and
work 20 hours per week. Some
committee work.
M-41-RH
WORK ON LAND USE SURVEY.
Full or part time for six weeks.
Will use aerial photos and do field
checking.
M-40-SC
TEACHERS AID. Full time, 5
days a week. Beginning in September. $2.50/ hr. Work with 6,7
and 8 year olds.
M-39-SC
INSURANCE SALES . Auto,
home, life, health, and business.
Three week training school
before start. Must have own car.
M-37-BC
INSTRUCTOR. Secretarial/
Clerical area. Masters In
Business Ed preferred. Bachelors in Business Ed minlnum.
At least two years practical
work experience in secre tar ial position. Apply before June 15.

M-33-BC
DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS.
Available August 1, 1975.
Master's degree in Behavior
Science related field.
M-31-BC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE :
Gifted Sf\ldent Counselor, Attendance Counselor, Soci al
Worker, School Psycho log is t,
Chemistry, Home Economics,
WECEP . a work study program
for potential dropout students.
guidance background preferred.
M-28-RH
FIELD EXECUTIVE. Work is
primarily to give leadership and
guidance to the volunteers who
are organizing, supporting, and
leading Girl Scout Troops .
Bachelor' s Degree in people
oriented field . Must have car.
M-28-RH
ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS
ANALYST . Study of environmental impacts of single
sources or source aggregates in
the context of large regional
systems. M.S . or equivalent
experience in environmental
systems analysis. Familiarity
with use of large scale computer
analysis techniques essential.
M-27-RH
WORK ON VESSEL in Great
Lakes and in office between
cruises . Start July 1.
S633/ month. job not to exceed 700
hrs. Cruises are two weeks.
M-7-SC
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHING
postions. Probable for fall.
Catholic high school. English,
P . E ., French, Business, and
Coaching.

M-36-BC
PUBLIC
SERVICE
LIBRARIAN . Master's in
Library Science. Two or more
full time years experience,
preferably in post-secondary
education. Apply before June 15.
M-35-BC
INSTRUCTOR. Programmed
Learning Center. Requires a
Master's In subject matter with
graduate or undergraduate
major In Reading. At least two
years fulltime experience in the
teaching of reading, preferably
at the secondary or college level.
Apply by June 15.
M-34-BC
INSTRUCTOR. Management/
Data Processing Department.
Located in Community College.
~pply befOI"e June 15.

•

~

"i

M-5-SC
TEACHERS. One Junior High
Reading teacher, One Music
Teacher grades 1-7.
A-30-JW
TWO INTERNS. Positions as
Administrative Assistants to the
Dean of the Evening College.
Prepare r.eports , keep
documents, research and other
assignments.
A-27-CT
CORRECTIONS INTERNSHIPS.
Two positions available each
session.
•,
, ""'' (;
-

• -

'"

AREA
Central
BC-Burt Coll ins
JW.Jack Wysong

2164/ 2163
2164/ 2163

D-1205
D-1206

&PS
RK-Robert Kelley
MR-Marshall Reavis

2276/ 2277
2276/ 2277

D-3324
D-3326

TH-Tom Haugsby

2459

B-2314

EAS
LF-Leon Fennoy
RH-Russell Hollister

2494
2489

A-1120
A-1121

HLD
CT-Carlyn Talbott

2212

C-3607

ROOM

ccs

•
M-44-BC
TEACHERS. P.E . · elementary,
Librarian · elementary. Full
time, begin September, 1975.

Cut out the job descr iption a nd take if to the

coordinator responsi ble for that position.

Co-o~

ed places student

A cooperative education student wiU
be administrative assistant in a
medical center.
Richard C. Edelmann of Governors
State University will be involved in a
variety of training at Suburban Heights
Medical center of Chicago Heights as
administrative assistant to administrator Howard G. Cloy!i, Jr.
Edelmann of Park Forest hopes to
become a medical administrator in
private practice.
He has a bachelor's degree in
psychology, and is a graduate student
in the College of Business and Public
Service at Governors State University.
He is an assistant buyer for John M.
Smyth Company, Chicago furniture
dealer.
Cooperative education at Governors

State University involves students,
faculty , communHy , and administration joining together in
programs wherein the community and
university provide opportunity for
students to lean from a " real world"
work experience.
In cooperative education, the student
holds a part-time or full-tim,e job that is
related to his fields of study. The
essence of the program is that the
student received university credit for
work he does on the job.
A special counselor maintains liaison
between the employer and the
university faculty, and attempts to set
up on-the-job activities and related
study projects that are meaningful to
both the employer and the employestudent.

CLASSIFIEDS

REDUCED $1000. PAR K
FOREST SO. TOWNHOUSE. 4
BR. 2-1/ 2 baths. carpeted. full
smnt. air. dw. ref. w/ d. owner
moving. 534..0785 or 727-6534.
FOR SALE. 2 BR ~wn~use
Park Forest. Coop. N5. full
basement. carpeting. D. Smith
after 6. 748-3519.

SUBL E T condominium . 2-Br.
fully furnished and appllanced.
July & August $200. Call 532-0561
anytime.
FOR SALE. Puka shell necklaces
for men and women. S20.
Bracelets S13. Earrings S9. All
made in Hawaii. Call 687-5018.

ILL SHARE apartment Male or
Female. 5100/ month. Matteson.
Phone after 5 PM 747-02S8.

A REAL JEWEL at only $24,500.
Will bargain down . 1-br.
condominium In Hazelcrest. All
electric, fully carpeted, new
drapes, all new appliances .
Tennis court. Club house &
Olympic-size pool. Call 957-0651.
FOR SALE. Polaroid Camera.
Model103. luther carrying case.
outdoor lens, Polaroid timer.
flash attachment. like new. $35.
Call 747-0904 or GUS ext. 2420.

51100 or best offer even though it
cost 51700 one year ago. Exc.
condition and always babied on
the road. Call 748-2075.
For Sale: Made in Japan but
almost virgin nevertheless 1971
Kawasaki 250 cc. Seldom r idden,
but has been pushed 3100 miles.
Runs beautifully, looks great,
gets 50-60 mpg. Will sell for 5500
to oriental buff. 748-2075.
GREAT DANE PUPS. FAWN &
BLACK. Females. Call 331-1802.
WILL CAR E FOR CHILD in my
home (Park Forest South) Mon-Fri . Days only . Experienced'
reasonable. Call 534-5783.

ROOMMATE WANTED. to share
Edgewood apartment Steger.
Must have good reference. Call
756-1355.

FOR SALE: 135 mm, f/ 28
Vivitar telephoto lens with Nikon
mount. SSO. Call Hans in ICC, ext.
2315

Wanted : 4-door family car, full
size. Will accept station wagon.
Call 480-6786 or ext. 2.358.

APARTMENT: Will share deluxe
2-BR apartment. Matteson. Call
747-0258 after 5 PM.

750cc M~torcycle .

FOR SALE : 1973 SUZUKI 'GT
Full Fairing,
water cooled, low miles, like new.
Disc brakes, F .& R, new battery.
Asking S1650. Call 448-7024.

There is a position open for the
EAS Student Assistant Dean.
Must be an EAS student to
qualify. Some committee work
involved. Must be able to work 20
hours per week. Inte rested
persons contact Mike Steele, or
Peter Fenner.

One - bedroom,
turn I she d
apartment for rent June, July,
and August. Within 2 miles of
GSU. Wa.sher, dryer, gas, water,
and swimming pool Included.
S250 per 11'\Gnfh . References
required. Tel~one 312-534-9361.

FOR SALE : 1971 KAWASAKI 250
S-1. Mint condition. Low mileage.
5600 or best offer. Call 74B-2075.
FOR SALE : Moving to Australia
and will sell my HONDA 450 with
its noo in extra equipment for

Get well wishes to
T.F. from your fan
club at G.S.U .
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+ + +++++++++++ + +++++++++++ +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ +++++++++ ++ +++ ++ + + ++++++++ ++
Monday , June 9
Tuesday , June 10
Wednesday,June 11
Th ur sday , J u ne 12
f r iday, Ju ne 1 3

READ THE NEW GS o·
CONSTITUTION . ·SEE
i f it ' s what YOU
want !

Open Public Hear ings on the new
constitution.
6 to 8 PM Bll08

Theology - fo r- Lunch
Hear Dave Wight
tell how "The Media Will Get You."

Perform i ng Arts
Gui l d CCC 6 : 30 PM

Wom e nSwim 6-8 Pt-1
(note new time)

RUN POR BOG Student Representa t ive!!!
Get those signatur es on you r petition

More Hearings on
the proposed GSU
Constitu tion .
3 to 5 PM Bl108

EN J OY the evening
of GSU Theat r e • • .
ADAPTATION &
LEMONADE
8 PM .
GSU staff/
s t udents $! . Others
$2.

ARS BUILDING WORKSHOP ROOM C3324

2nd weekend for
Photo Workshop
* *TV FANS ALERT.
Watch - channel Five at 6 AM this week to hear GSU facu l ty discuss the economy****
++++ + ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ ++
+ +++++++++ ++ + + +++++ +++++++++++++++ + ++++
S a turday , June 14
Sunday , J une 15
Monday, June 16
Tuesday , June 1 7
BI G BIKE RODEO in
PARKING LOT D
** * *** * **********

+++++ + ++++++++++++

LAST

SUNDAY FAMILY

LI NE UP FOR
REGISTRATION ***

to see your
Advisor befo r e
regist rati on.

SWIM

Pe oples ' Photo
Wo r kshop Ends .

CHANCE

July/August ' 75

NOON to 2 PM
FINAL PERFORMANCES OF ADAPTATION &
LEMONADE IN GSU THEATER . . . . . . . . . . .

**** ** * * ** * * ** ** * *

+ +++ ++++++ + + + + + +++

+ +++++++ + +++ +++ ++ +

+++++++++++ + + + ++++

Check out ve t s ,
Single Mothers,
Child Care Center
Booths in Gym.
+ ++++++ ++++++++ + ++

+++++++++++ +++ +++++++++++ + ++ ++ +++++ ++++'-~..............~. .~+ + +++++++++++ ++ ++ + +++~+ ++ +++++++ +++ + + +++
Wednesday , June 18
Thu r sday , June 19
Friday , June 20
Saturday, June 21
Su nday , J u ne 22
I nformation Office
open for bal l oting

*Last regular re gistration day***
* * EVERY
1.

2•

+++++++++++++++++++

V

0

T

E

C 0

U N T

S

8:30 AM to Noon

FAMILY

SWIM
NOON to 2 PM

VOTE FOR GSO BOG Student - Repre sentative .
VOTE ON RATIFICATION OF NEW GSU
CONSTITUT I ON * * * * * -* * * * *

SUNDAY

~

0

•

0

~
0

++++++++++++++T++++++ + ++ + +++++++ ++++++

DANCERS IN · CONCERT
SPAN WORLD CULTURES

CALL 534-5980

OR
STEVEN HELLER
481-9546
STUDENT SERVICES
534-5000 EXT. 214 1

. GOVERNORS STATE ·UNIVERSITY

CHILD CARE CENTER
8 A .M . TO 11 P.M. MONDAY-FRIDAY

FULL-TIME,· PART-TIME,
DROP-IN PROGRAMS
AGES 3 TO 12
REGISTER NOW
AT CENTER

DAYS
JUNE 17, 18 & 19

by Jean Kalwa
FOLK DANCE BUFFS and others in
the community formed an enthusiastic
audience for the International Folk
Dance Concert sponsored by Student
Services with the Colleges of Cultural
Studies and Business and Public
Service on May 18 at GSU.
European folk dancing was
represented by two groups, Balkanske
Igre, a group from the University of
Chicago, a nd Polyanka, who performed
a number of traditional Russian folk
dances.
Distinguished by their verve and
enthusiasm as well as technical
facility , Balkanske Igre performed
dances from Croatia, Serbia and the
Greek islands. A high point in this
group's performance came late in the
evening when they danced the Ducec.
an extraordinarily spec t acul ar
Croation figure featuring three couples
in which the women are literally swept
off their feet as they a re twirled by their
partners. A special note should be made
of Balkanske Igre' costumes-lots of
pleated aprons and huge flowered
sleeves on the women; white fringed
trousers apd flowing shirts with
sleeveless red jackets for the men.
The four young dancers who call
themselves P olyanka perform
regularly in Chicago. They danced a
number of familiar folk pieces. All were
fun-to-watch, and the young man who
danced the solo "Cossack Dance" was
outstanding. Looking like a young
Nureyev. he made the difficult leaps
and bends which characterize this
dance look effortless.
New to many in the audiences was
the performance of classical Indian
Kathak dance by Anjani Ambegaokar.
Accompanied by Indian music and the
bells lied around her ankles.

Ambegaokar performed several dances
in the classical mode and later a dance
• based on a tale of a humorous incident
in the life of Lord Krishna as a child.
Although the ar tist kindly explained
each dance before performing it for the
benefit of those of us unfamiliar with
the art. interpretation, particularly of
the latter dance. was almost
unnecessary. So many elements of
mime were present, it was relatively
easy to follow the narrative. What was
surprising about her performance was
the unexpectedly erotic quality of the
dances, as opposed to the merely
flirtatious character so apparent in
European folk repertoire.
Darlene Blackburn headed another
larger group, the Afro-American
Dancers, who performed three dances
or iginating in the Congo. Blackburn has
done extensive studies in Africa on
dancing among a number of tribal
groups. Her dancers were the only ones
who were accompanied by live
musicians instead of recorded music,
and all of the musicians performed on
African instruments.
The Afro-American Dancers ended
their part of the evening with a rousing
piece involving the entire company
called ..Marne Dele." The idea behind
this dance is essentially therapeutic.
Marne Dele isn't feeling weJJ-bas a
case of the blahs, one might say. Her
friends dance to make her feel better by
transmitting "positive energy." By the
end of the number. Marne Dele has
completely lost her lethargy and joins
the entire troupe who are lighting up
the stage. and incidentally the
audience.
Altogether, the International Folk
Dance Concert was a satisfying Sunday
evening, even for those of us unversed
in folk dance idiom. One hopes they'll
aU be asked back and soon.

